
4. SYNTAX AND FUNCTIONS OF THE GERUNDIAL SYNTAGM

In its capacity as a coreferentially constrained non-finite verb-form the gerund (past or non-

past) may take any adverbal complements and adjuncts except an independent subject

anüor agent, for which argument it is dependent on some argument ('controllef', cf . 4.2)
of the superordinate syntagm. The superordinate syntagm is usually a fïnite or non-fi,nite

clause, to which the gerundial syntagm is connected asyndetically as a (mostly) peripheral

quasi-clause, predicating usually a preceding action or state on the part of the Actor or pro-

moted/topicalized Undergoer. Semantically a peripheral gerundial clause is related to the

superordinate syntag¡n as a propositionally (temporally or circumstanoally) restrictive
(.248-250) or twn-restictive (251-253) predication. This functional distinction parallels

that between a cyclícally Qineally) recursive presupposed m modally constrained adverbial
phrase or embedded clause and an íterativeþ þaratactically) recursive coordinate clause

sharing tl¡e Actor, illocutionary force, modality and time reference of its conjunct(s):

(248) RV 10.109.7

[ [[pu¡ardây¿cp brah m aj ãyá¡ir]cp-s ltf¿vícp dev4ir ni ki I þtuda]6pg
[ürjan pfthiryá bhatwáya6o]co-sl(,¡,ov-p¡ urugãyán úpãsatey.ppsplg
'Having given back the brahmin's wife, worked out freedom of offense wittr the
gods and enjoyed the vigour of the ea¡th, they worship rtre suider (= Vi¡{ru).'

(249) SB 4.2.2.tt
[tasmãd [apigfhya6p násitees¡J6D_s\:ADv_p) ¡ôNsc (hintartudr Sataori)yp]5
'Therefore one cannot say.ålri having taken hold of one's nostils (> while keeping
one's nostrils closed).' * '...cannot take hold of one's nostrils and say...'

(2s0) sB 1.8.1.4

[trfn mã93¡ [aâvamsg¡ upatálpya6p]6D_s\:ADv-p) úpãsãsaiy,p¡sp,lg
'You shall then resort to me having built a ship!'*'You shall build a ship and

worship/resort to me!' I

lEggeling (sBE 12, p.217 and fn. l), following wirh some hesitarion BRvf (s.v. upe+.las¡,
suggested a sornewbat differcnt translaûion: "atænd to me by preparing a ship". Note tlrat tlre coordinatc-
like rendering, "Build a shþ then, and wonhþ me" (Mäller), is not in conformity with the incorporation
of the gerundial clause in the discontinuous main verb phrase.
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4. SYNTÆ( AND FUNCTIONS OF TI{E GERIJÏ.¡DIAL SYNTAGM

(zsr) rB 1.12.2

[cesus¡ lpasum ãIabûya6pJ6ps lmedah samavadãyacp]cp-s paSvähutim

ajuhavusy.pp6plg
'Having slaughtered an animal and cut off parts of its flesh, they performed an

animal-sacriñce.' (Or: 'ThEslaughtered an animal, cut offparts of its flesh...')

(252) IsaU 11 (cf. IsaU 14)

vidyãri cãvidyãtit c¡ yas tad vedobha¡rarir sate

llwidyryla mfryu¡n tirtvãçplgp-sn vidyayãmftam a:tnutev:pREDls

'He who understands both knowledge and ignorance jointly, overcomes death by

ignorance and anains immortality by knowledge.' (? 'attains.. having overcome..')

(2s3) Hir. 1.3

[[yadã"harir sab d atir taromi]s-1s¡4p tada tvarir [satvaram utthãyaco]co-s"
palãyiçyasiv:pREDlS

'Then when I make a noise you shall rise quickly and flee!' (+ '..flee having risen')

The difference between the propositionally restrictive and non-restrictive value is that the

former implies a pragmatically or contextually presupposed temporal or circumstantial

condítíon or límitation on the proposition of the superordinate clause. Unlike a non-

restrictive gerundial clause, a restrictive gerundial clause can therefore not be paraphrased

by a coordinate finite clause or elliptically included in the modal-operational scope of the

main clause. On the other hand, only a restrictive gerundial clause can be foregrounded by

an emphatic or inclusive particle, incorporated in a 'discontinuous syntagm' (e.g. bet*,een

the main verb and some of its complements; cf. 4.6.8) and embedded in a non-finite
phrase. But unlike a genuine embedded adverbial clause or phrase, it does not (usually)

allow the interpropositional ¡elation to be negated orquestioned per se, indicating that it is
not operationalty fully integrated in the superordinate clause (cf. 1.2.,{-8). Conversely, a

propositionally non-restrictive genrndial clause can be 'implicitly incorporated' in the scope

(excluding negation) of the main clause only when expressive of contextually non-given or
non-backgrounded infomration (cf. 4.6; 4.7).

Iæss typically, the gerundial syntagm is connected to the core (or innerperipheral) layer

of another clause, dependent on a single verb or modal operator and functioning as a tem-

porally neutralized obligatory or optional embedded complement of manner2, prohibition
(254), ot belief (255), cf.:

2 Unlike an ouær peripheral manner a junct refening to the circumstantial sating of a predication, an

inner peripheral c core-tayer manner adjunct qualifræ only the verbal action (cf. Foley & Olson f985, p.

35). The non-peripheral status of manner complements is ¡eflecæd in linea¡ urd collocæional constraints,

inasmuch as some veròs exclude or require a manner complement by valency, e.g. 'subsist (on X/by

doing Ð', 'move by (doing) x' *'move' (cf. lvlatthews 1981, p' 137ff; Chomsky l9ó5, p' 103f.).
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(254) Rm 2.28.25

t¿d elilirADv:pRoH. E6E¡¡-DAT:BEN [vanarirgs¡ gawãcp]cps,coMpt-
'So no good for you going to the forest!'3

(255) SB E.6.3.1 (cf. SB 9.5.1.35 =ex.l27 section 3.1.C)

[[etád vái deváh prâpye]6p-s(:ADV-p) [[rãddhvâ6p] iva.o,,*"n ndcoMp¡-
elnat/atrtay,p¡gp]
'Having gained this, the gods thought as if having \ilon (= as if they had won).'

When connected to the nuclea¡ layer of the superordinate clause, the laner is reduced to a

stative-habi¡¡al aspectual auxiliary lacking separate cor€-layer and peripheral arguments:

(256) TS 6.1.1r.6

[purä thálu vâváiçá nédhãyãtmãnam [ãrábhyacp carati¡rD(]pRED yô
ditsitóls 'Now the one who is consecrated has long kept himself prepared for the

sacrifice.'

4.1. INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE GERUNDIAL SYNTAGM

The valency and aspect of the verù undedying the gerund are subject to cenain pragmatic

and idiosyncratic constraints as discussed in 2.3 and 3.2. In addition, there arc certain col-
locational constraints of a more specifïc character, which will be discussed in connection
with the semantic function of ttre gerundial clause (4.7).

The basic formal restriction on the suucture of the gerundial syntagm is that it should
not include an independent (non-coreferential) subject or agent (4.2). Hence the gerundial

syntagm has a phrasal rather than clausal internal structure. If the subject of the super-

ordinate clause is coreferential with the implicit subject of the gerund, it may be expressed

anywhere in the sentence; otherwise it must be suppressed in the gerundial syntagm
('clause union' vs. 'clause reduction' in Hock's (1985) temrs). Constraints on word order
perrnutation ('movement') show, however, that the shared subject (and/or agent) is syntac-

tically more closely connected with the superordinate than wittr the genrndial clause, cf.:

3 The genitive or dative Beneficiary ('daivus lin]commodi') te is syntactically dependent on rhm (ø
the whole prohibitive syntagm) rather than on the gerund, as maintained by Söhnen (1985, p. 4E0). If ir
was dependent on d.ñ, there should bc constn¡ctions like *drrir esydneme y¡¡¡rñ grlei 'enough
of his/my going to the forest' = 'may h€û not go to the forut!'. Noæ that a substantivized participle
takes an iwuu¡tu¡¡¿l rather than genitive logical agent in the corcsponding cørsrnrction (cf. 2f4).
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(2s7) TS 2.s.3.r
indro5u3¡ tv.nreô harvâl devácãbhiS cendriyé4a ce vyãrdhyata
'Indra, having slain Vgtra, was deprived of the gods and his power.'
(?devátãbhis ca indriyena ca v¡rardhyata [tndro5grB¡ vÍtrárir harvá]6p-g)

(258) TS s.2.2.6
tásmãt suptváco prajâlsus¡ prá bud[yante
'Therefore creantres wake up after sleeping.'

(2s9) MBh r.194.22

[sruwa ür rãdheyevaco] dh¡tarngfra$susl pratãpav-n
abhipüjya6p tat¿T paScãd idarir Yece¡'rn abravlt
'And having hea¡d Rãdha's son's speech, the mighty Dhr-tarãstra, upon receiving
him with ¡evsrence, then afterwa¡ds spoke these words.'

(260) BhG 4.r5

[evarñ jñãtvã] tfcaril tanna pürair api mumutsubhil¡c
'Knowing thus, action was done also by the ancient (seers) seeking salvation.'

(261) BK 18.9s
ahams¡g¡ ihüyacn ni¿o dãritayeAc
'Having been called,I was brought by the girl'

Very rarely (nainly in the Bgveda) a shared subject is actually incorporated in the gerundial

syntagm and then elliptically omined from the superordinate clause.

(262) RV 8.100.8c

[dívarirgs¡ supar4ó5¡rs¡ gacväya6p] vajríqa äbharat
'The fair-feathered one \ilent to the sky and brought the Sqna for the bolt-holder.'

(263) RV r0.r2g.kd
sató b¿¡rdhun úsasi nlr evi¡dan [hgdi pratíçyã6¡ taváyos¡rs¡ mar¡çâ]
'The sages having sea¡ched with conæmplation in thei¡ hea¡ts, discovered the bond

of the existing in the non-existing.'

(264) AV r2.2.s4

[cám indrasurB¡ idhn¡ldr tftvácp] yrmá;syãgntuh, ¡irâdadhau
'Indra having made this into frrel, removed Yama's fi¡e.'
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(26s) sB 2.2.4.18

lcéÆs¡,Top lutvâ6p devâlgsurs¡] ilnárir prájãcitit prãiiyaace

'Those gods having offered, gave birth to this offspring.' (Cf. Mina¡d 1956, $ 55.)

4.1.A. EXPANSION AND MODIFICATION OF TIIE GERIJNDIAL SYNTAGM

A peripheral gerundial clause may take any number of peripheral adjuncts, which may also

be realized by embedded clauses, e.8.: [[t..Js iti]cor¡pl buddhvã./macvlvici¡tyalco-s

'having realizod/reckoned/thought (> seeing) that S'.

Being a recu¡sive category, any number of gerundial clauses may be stringed asynde-

tically together (cf. 51, I53,24E,259), the whole string of syntagm being dependent on

the same superordinate clause. Less frequently coordinative conjunctions are used in

connecting paratactic gertrndial clauses:

(266) MBh 1.65.4

sã ca¡ir dç.tvaiva rãjãaarir duhsa¡ta¡r asice$aaj
svãgatarir ce iti tsipran uveca pratipõjya ca

'Immediately on seeing King DuþSanta, she with her black eyes said quickly,

having geeted reverently: "Welcone to you".'

A propositionally restrictive gerundial clause may be foregrounded or modifred by

operators like eva 'just, same', epi 'also, ev€n' orivt 'as if :

(267) SB 6.2.2.19 (Cf. Minard 1956, p. 96 $ 235t)
sá vá istvelvá paurgamãséna

'Immediately on having performed the full-moon sacrifice, he...'

(268) Bhavatreta on JSS 1.1.1

tasor¡t prokce sone'vicãryaive gu4adoçãn pracimastrayete

'Therefore, when the Soma (sacrifrce) has been proclaimed (to him), he should

reply (so and so), without having first ascertained the virtr¡es and faults.'

(269) sB 3.8.s.11
yáivr- tî eténa pracáraacy ápa3 ca ha vi asmât tivad ósadhaya3 cãpa-

trámyeva tiç.ehanri

'For as long as they go on with this, the waters and plans stay as it were away

fromhim.'
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(270) BC il.30
yãn arjayirvãpi na yãaei 3arma vivardhayirvl paripãfayiuvã-
ågãrakarsüpratimeçu ceçu tãrneçu tasy¡tmayaro rltih Ð/ãr
'What self-controlled man would find delight in those passions which a¡e like
trenches ñlled with red-hot charcoal, which, though having procured and increased
and guarded thern, men find no comfo¡t in.'

(Tll) Kath.24.78
tac¿s ca sã rãjasutã janakarh nijagãda carir

tãta rãjãpi bhürv¿ wam avicãryaivt ceççase
'Then the princess said to King Janaka: "Daddy, though being a king you act
entirely without considering the consequences".'

(t72) Ydent l4S

[pradiptagçhãt [waputrarir pariryajyãpi] svasya nirganadarSaaãrl¡py-p
'Therefore because of seeing someone coming out from his burning house,
although having left his own son there...'

(273) Rejatarangini 4.383 (quoted frrom Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr. I: 20)
*4^"¡ agi garyãpya tr-rvãpi v¡jinãrjanam
vidhiyate hiceth yaryî sa deûah kasya sustûirah
'Whose body can persist, when he is done good even upon (he) having done
misdeeds and accumulated sin hirnselfP

4.1.8. RESTRICTTON ON 'OBLTQTJE SUBJECT.

Within the range of the aspectual consraints of the gerund (2.3.8), there a¡e basically no
restrictions on the types of process a peripheral gerundial clause may exprcss through its
predicate and core arguments. This may be a mental or abstract process or relation (e.g.
'become frightened', 'teali?-e','be(come)') just as well as a mat€rial prttcess (e.g. .hit',

'\ilrite', 'cook'). However, if expressing a mental or abstract process, the predicate should
preferably not be one that takes the Experiencer or Possessor in an oblique case, cf.:

(nÐ sB 11.6.1.7

¡ári hailrárir d¡çvá bhír uiveda
'On seeing tl¡at one, fearfell upon him.'
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This formal restriction follows from the coreferentiality constraint of the gerund. Given a

gerundial clause based on an 'impersonal' predicate, such as e.g. ?enarir bhir viuvi 'fea¡
having fallen upon him', the main clause subject would have to be identical with the non-
agentive, non+opical subject ('fear'), because otherwise there would be two expressed
non-coreferential subjects in the sentence. Thus, while a construction like *e¡arir bhir
vicve somam apibat 'fear having fallen upon him, he drank Soma' would probably be

ungrarunatical due o the coreferentiality constraint, a grarnmatically comect construction
?e¡a¡ir bhlr vi¿tvã mãm api viveda 'fear having fallen upon him, then also fell upon
me' would &, pragmaticalþ unlikely as an utterance. This resriction should obviously not
apply to nuclea¡ junctures, where the superordinate clause is reduced to an auxiliary:
(?)enarn bhir vittva srhirã 'fear settled down upon him for good'.

4.2. SUBJECT (AND AGENT) OF GERUND

In standa¡d non-periphrastic constructions, the gerundial clause is structually incomplete
in that it lacks an independenlnon-coreferential subject (and/or agent, ifpassive), for the
recovery of which it is thus dependent on some argument (mostly an actant/central
participant) of the superordinate clause. The gerund being mostly active and personat by
construction, its (implicit) subject or agent has typically the role of Actor and is normally
co¡eferential with that (core) argument of the superordinate clause which ranks highest
when considering criæria of Aoorhood4, Topicality5 and AnimacyÆmpattry (cf.

4 Actor 
"s. 

Undergoer are macroroles that a¡e deterrnined according o tlæ following hierarchy of rgu-
ments: Agent > Effector > L¡cative [incl. Experiencer, Possessor, Attribuend] > located 'Theme' >
Patient when a predication has only one (obligory) core a¡gumenr, e.g. an Agent or parient (e.g. rs-
'exist' * 'be'), this is mostly encoded as the subject (i.e. prootypicat Acor) in an active constr,rction,
but as the agent in a passivdergative consm¡ction (cf. 3.5; 1.2.8). \Vhen il has two core argumcns (e.g.
Agent and Patient, or Locadve urd Theme), one of them is identified as Actor, tl¡e orher as Undergoer
according to thei¡ relative position on the above scale, tlre Acor being typically encoded as subject or
agent (depending on tbe voice), whereas the Undergoer is encoded as object/complement or subject
(depending on tt¡e voice). If the¡e is a úri¡d argument, e.g. Berrcficiæy or Recipient" it is mostly optiónal
and peripheral (unable to become zubject by passivization). By indicating sema¡¡tic roles vs. syot rtic
functions witb capitals we can distinguish berween Agent (= Acaor independently of cãse and
constnrction) and agent (= instrumental or goritive logical subject of a passive/ergative clause). Note tlqt
when lhe verb has zero-valency, i.e. lacks obligatory core arg¡¡menß, e.g. vrf- .rain': v¡çcvi .having

rained' (cf. 75, l'5,K), there is no target for coreference, implying rhat such verùs cannot be used in rhe
gerund form unless also tlre main verb has zero-valency.
5 fopicaity 1ot NÈs) coí€lates with givenness, definiæness a¡¡d foregrounding in disco¡rse, as typically
reflected in subjecthood (cf. Brown & Yule 1983, p. 126ff.; Foley & vur valin 1984, p. t24ff):Apar
from promotion ûo subject (i.e. passivization, cf. 3.5), fronting and distocation serve as means of
opicalization (cf. Foley & Van Valin 1985). Because of the ændency for the subject o be Acor and the
Actor to be 'animate', ùe features that detennine the contrroller of the gerund tend to sl¡pport each other.
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1.2.8). In active and passive clauses this is mostly the subject (cf. 275-279), but in

ergative clauses (and such passive clauses where the Actor ranks higher in animacy) it is

the oblique agent (esp. ifthe gerund presupposes an animate subject, cf. 281-2E3), while

in 'unipersonal' mental process or possessive clauses it is the oblique experiencer/affected

possessor (cf. 284-2861287-292). Thus the only corc a¡gum€nt that cannot normally

control the gerund is a non-topicalized, inanimate Undergoer (encoded as a direct or

indirect object).6

lVhen the gerund is passive or expressive of the 'impersonal voice' (having a generic

unexpressed subject; cf. 3.5), there is usually corcference of both core arguments with the

corresponding arguments of the superordinate passive clause (cf. 235-242). In these cases

it is difficult to determine the target of control, though it may be assumed that it is the

subject, inasmuch as the agent of a passive clause is a peripheral (structurally dispensable)

consdruent. By contrast, the agent of an ergative clause has the same semantic and

pragmatic starus as the nominative subject of an active construction (cf. 282-2E3).

These rules apply also to the non-past gerund (as far as the va¡ious constructions of this

fomr have been attested) and to all cases where the implicit subject of the gerund is generic.

They apply funhermore to all cases whe¡e the superordinate clause/phrase is non-finite,

provided that the nominal head of the latter is recognized as its 'logical subject', which is

its Actor in an active construction, but Undergoer in a passive consm¡ction (cf. 280).

4.2.A. STANDARD CONSTRUCTIONS OF THE GERUND

It follows from the above coreferentiality constraint that the (implicit or expressed) subject

or agent of the gerund can be recovered from the superordinate clause in any syntactic case.

This wilt be illustrated in the following five sets of examples, where the implicit or corefe-

rential subject or agent of the gerund is ma¡ked with a double subscript code ('x:y>z')

according to its syntactic and semantic function in the superordinate clause and semantic

function in the gertrndial clause. Non-coreferential core arguments are marked as 'x:y'.

Thus, e.g. Xsus¡,¡r¡ means that X is the (head constituent of the) subjectT of the

superordinate clause, where it has the function of Acor, being at the same time the Actor of

the gerundial clause, thus representing its implicit subject in an active but agent in a passive

construction. By contrast, XsUBr,UrA means that X is the subject-mapped Undergoer of the

(hence passive) superordinate clause and the Ac¡g¡ of the gerundial clause.

6 Ir will now be realized why the Paoinea¡r rule 3.4.21 (ex. 33, 1.5.4) prescribing identity of Agents

(lrrtr.) for the gerund and rhcsuperordinate clause cannot æcount for tl¡o'se cases where the conÍoller is

- oUúqoe e"perieocet, affected possessor or foregrounded to,picalized Undergoer (i.e. subject" which

syntactic category was notloown to ùe Paninean tadition)-
7 The ærms subject and ageor ar€ throughout this discussion used also with refere¡¡ce ûo the logical

zubject/agenr of a rpn-frniæ consm¡cdon as defined earlier. Square brækets mark implicit arguments.
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1 . Subject of gerund coreferential with subject(-ntqped AIU) of vperordínatc clause

(275) RV 10.68.3c

b fhaspácih5uBJ:A>A párvatebhyo vitõryã nír gã üpe

'Bçhaspati, having penetrated through the mountains, strew out the cortrs'

(276) RV E.lO0.Ecd

dlvarir suparqô5gg¡. ÞA garv'aya sóma¡ir vajdae ábhara¡
'Having gone to the sþ the fair-feathered one brought down the Soma for the

bolt-holder.'

(277) JB r.73.3

so 'gnir5grg¡: U>A mu&hãd bibhatsamãaa ürdhv¿ uddrutya m¿stistom
uddharyãs¡jyata
'Then Agri, feeling disgusted with the mouth, having fled upwards and thrown out

(Prajãpati's) brain, was creat€d-'

(278) SB 5.2.3.1(2x; cf. SB 5.2.3.6, 8; 5.2.4.1, 4;5.2.5.14)
sárvarir parigfhya sùyã [suar:u>¡ = l.p.sg.i AG:A] íti
"'Having encompassed the all, may I (= the king, subj"/topic) be consesrated."'

(279) BhG 3.20cd
akr-teã phalasarirryãsadr badhyate [generic SUBI:U>A] tatphaleaa¡.¡6 cu

'On not refr¿ining from the frtrit of action one is bound by the fruir'

(280) Kaut. 3.14.1 (cf. 2.23.15,2.27.20,3.15.1, etc.)

[llgfhiwe vetanadr]cD-s tarmãkurvauol bhpataslar¡c.sus¡:p¡lNp
dvãdaSapa?o dandah
'The penalty for a sen¡ant not doing the job, having taken salary, is twelvepar.ras.'

2. Subject of gerund coreferentíal with obliqw (instr., gen., dat.) agent of passive or
ergatíve superordínate clause (cf. 228 -232 )

(281) Nala 24.l3ab
sãksãd devãn apthãya vf0o ya¡ saSLrBJ,U na/ä¡6.¡r¡ purã
'He who was formerly chosen by me, having rejected the gods in their presence.'
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(282) Kem.7.2.50 (cf. Kau.t. 1.1.1, Kãvyãd. 1.2)

PürYaSãst¡ãÎi saririçtya prayogãn ûPasr-tya ca
kã¡r¿sütramguB¡.u idarh )¡¿tlãt sarhtsepena aiveÉitam [lc:l>l]
'Having collected the previous Sãs¡r¿s and sn¡died practice, this T¡eatise on Love
has been laid down (by the author) with great devotion and b,revity.'

(283) Megh.34ab
apy aryasmiñ jaladhara maûãtilan -sãdya tile sthõtavyarir telc.4'¡
'And also at another time, O cloud, having reached ttre M.+emple, you are to stay'

3. Stbject of gerund coreferential with obliquc (acc., gen-, dat.) animate experiencer or
(affected) possessor (= animate and topical 'Locative' Acor or Undergoer)8

(284) RV 10.34.1la
stríyarñ d¡çváya titavtuir¡gq.Ðp. U>A tatãPa
'Upon seeing (his) woman, it distresses the player'

(285) BhG r.36
dh:irtariçtr:aa aihatye ¡alepp.pOsS:e>¡ tã pritilsus¡,U syãt. . .

'On killing the sons of Dh¡arastra, what satisfaction shall we have?'

(286) BhG 1.36

pã¡raaguB¡.¡ evãsrayed asnän¡6g.Ð(p.gr¡ hatvaitãa ãcatãyinas
'Evil alone would light upon us after slaying (our would-be) murderers.'

(287) KB 15.2 (cf. MS 4.7.4, AB 2.1.4)
hacvã vgtrarir vijitya yuçmãbhir aeposs:A>A 'yarir sahe sonaprthaåsuBr:u
'Having slain Vçtra., having conquered, this Soma-drinking with you is mine.'

(288) SB 1.9.3.10 (cf. SB 14.7.3.13, KB 8.7; Vet. 14.1., l44.l7,etc.)
evrm inîilrt lotã¡t samãruhyãthaiçã gatirg¡gJ:u efã pratistiã [poss:p¡]
'(One) having thus ascended these worlds, that goal, that support (is one's).'

(289) SvU 1.11

jñãtvã deva¡ir sarvapãSãpahãni! limplicit generic AFF.Poss:U>A]

'Upon (one's) coming to know god, there is a falling off of all (one's) fefiers.'

E Note that a Possessor is not necessa¡ily a core årgr¡ment (i.e. obligatory complement/acunt), and
hence it may control the gerund only in the absence of an agentive Actor (cf. 2n-291and l5.N). The
Experiencer tÊnds to control the gerund even when there is an animaæ topical agentive Acor (cf. RV
1.165.12 serirclt¡yi... ¡ci¡¡tr ne ?'(! having seen you, you have enchanæd me', see 2.2.4).
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(290) Nala 3.14ab (cf. Nala 10.l0ab = ex. 47, 1.5.D)

CaTa¡¡p.pos5,t t¡ dçlvaiva vev¡dhe k;massgBr.A cãri cäruhãsi¡im
'Immediately upon seeing her, his love for ttrat sweetly smiling one increased.'

(291) MBh 9.50.9

[Cãrir divyavapuçarb dçpve] tas/a lfe¡pF.pOSS:U>A retahggg¡.o skann¿rh
sarasvatyãm
'Upon seeing that divinely looking creature, the semen of that sage lept into the

river SarawaÉ.' (Cf.Söhnen 1985, p. 488, see 1.5.N.)

(292) Svapn.4.6cd
sm$ve smgtve /fti duïtlrsssss¡.¡ savatYan [implicit AFF.POSS:U>A]

'On constantly rcmembering and fememb€ring, (one's) grief grows ane\Ãr.'

4. Subject of gerund coreferential wíth uncxpressed perþheral generic Beneliciaryl
Obsemer of impersorul superordínate clause (cf. a.E.A)

(293) Kãs. on P 3.4.20
aprãpya, nadirh parvatalsus¡;u sthita! aritramyr ün parvatarir nadlggg¡,g
sthitã [generic rm¡>{
'(For the observer) the mountain is situated before reaching [ = in front ofl the river,
but the river is situated after crossing [= behind] the mountain.'

(294) BÃU 5.1.1 (= SB 14.8.1.1)

pär4ásya pür+án le6âyt pür4ámsus¡,g evâva3içyate [impl. generic BEN>A]

'Upon removing the whole from the whole, the whole remains (for the observer).'
(Cf. Grtel 1926, p. 315.)

5. Agent (and nøstly also subject) of passíve or impersonal gerund coreferential with
corresponding core argunents of passive or ergative stryerordi¡ate cla¿ae (cf. 3.5)

(295) MS 1.8.5 (122, 4) (Cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 408; Gnel 1926, p. 308f.)
agaihotrat4va4idr pracápyr tásto'vadtéyo h{stosuB¡.uru võ
pratápyigdüotr¡háva¡r. yãE avadhéyaT [implicit generic AG:A>A]

'[Iaving heated the firc-sacrifice spoon, the hand is to be inserted, or, the hand,
having been heate{ should be inserted in rhe fi¡e-sacrifice spoon.'
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(296) f<B 24.9

ta6 yãu catra vaisvadevãni bhavanci tãny uddhgtyãnyãaisus¡.Uprãjã-
patyãni a¡iruktãni parokçavaiSv a;devãny avadhiyante limplicit AG:ÞA]

"These (hymns) ¡o the All-Gods having been omitæd, others add¡essed to Frajãpati
(and) undefined (i.e. without special indication of the divinity to which they are ad-

d¡essed) (and) esoterically addressed to tl¡e All Gods a¡e substituted." (ibid., p.312)

Or: 'So having omitted these here (hymns) to the All-Gods, others, undefïned,

addressed to Prajãpati, but esoterically addressed to the All4ods, ar€ replaced'

(297) Das.4 (ed. Kale 196ó, p. 125)

nancrigâ¡6:A>A Puü úamsUBJ,Utu ãhüyãbhyadhãyiçi
'Having been called again by the minister,I was told (by him)'

(298) B.gvidh. (quoted from Gonda tl967l 1975, p. 1263192)
tatas tu karma tçwedarir tarøvyam dvijatarya4ûsnBr,u [implicit AG:ÞA]

'Then when this rin¡al act has been performed, the brahmins arc to be satisfied'

(299) Vet.76.rr-13
ity eva kãle [[syeaeoa¡c:A>A leaiya] t-hãdyamãnasyal sarpaslaroc.susbuJ
garalarù taddravye aipatitam
'At that very time, the poison of a snake being eaten, after having been ca¡ried

away, by a hawk fell into his food.'

The complex coref€rence behaviour of the gerund is only partly explained by the change

from mainly accusative to partly ergative syntÐ( in Sansl¡it (cf. Hock 1986, p. ?tf.;1982,
p. 131). Although Actor-control appea$ to be more conunon than subject-conuol in Vedic

prose and post-Vedic Sanslait, subject-control vs. Actor-control is nevermled out, bing
always available when the subject ranks higher than the Actor in Topicality and/o¡ Ani-
macy. Hence the pivot in gerundial structures is pragmatic rather than semantic. The

following example would seem to provide an exception to this, but it could be explained if
we assume that it is the l-ocative (mapped as the subject) that is the oontroller:

(300) Ms 1.6.4 (93,9)
hiran. yarñ5grgJ:UfOBI suvar+an upãsyãgnír ãdhéyaå [generic AG:A>A]

'After a piece of pure gold has been inserted (? after one has inserted...), the frre

is to be replenished"'

On the other hand, when the gerundial clause is ergative rather than passive, the controller

is, of course, the Actor (cf. 298).
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4.2.8. EXCEPTIONAL OR ANOMALOUS CONSTRUCTIONS

In none of the above cases is the implicit subject of the gerund to be rpcovered from outside

the set of topical/animate (and mostly) core arguments of the superordinate clause. The
quasi-absolute constn¡ctions rn(284{294) repæsent perfectly acceptable constructions of
the gerund as seen from their commonness and the eady disappearance of absolute partici-
pial clauses as 'less anomalous' substitutes.9 But especially in the elliptical G.rhyasütras

and many later Vedic and Classical texts of predominantly southern provenance (e.9.

Vaikhãnasasmeriasi¡tra, Kãsyapasarirhitã, Mancisa¡ihitã, Dasakumãracarita), rrñre come
across constructions that cannot be accounted forin terms of this coreferentiality consraint.

The earliest example of an anomalous construction of the gerund is found in the

Saunakasa¡irhitã (301). In ttris case the implicit subject of the gerund is corefe¡ential wittr a

non-øpical anaphoríc genítive nodílîer ('his') despite the presence of an animate and

topical subjea ('cow' ).

(301) AV r2.4.n
yâvltó asyã gópatirsuBJ:A nópa3¡myãd fca! wayám
cáred asya tävad gósu ¡ásyacsN,pgS5r¡ lrutvâ gghé vaSet [= vases]

'As long as her cow-owner should not ovedlear the venes himself, so long may
she (= tlrc baren cow) graze among his cows. Not after (he) has heard (them) may
she live in his house.' (Cf. 1.5.M.)

A somewhat simila¡ case from post-Vedic Sanskrit is (302), although here the genitive
animate modifier is topical:

(302) Rm 2.63.32 (ed. Bombay)
ctuù giraô karu?ãrir Srutyã maßa dharninutãnfçr+a!
tarãbhytuir saSararh cãpadr vyauhicasya apatad bhuvi
'Upon (my) hearing that pitiable speech, the bow with its arrow fell down from
my hands, who (= I) being intent on justice, wf¡s chocked.'

More genuinely absolute are those constructions where the zubject of the gerund is overtly
expressed in the gerundial clause as díffererx from any of the core or even perípheral
argwncnts of the m¡in clause, e.g.:

9 Noæ tl¡at P¡+ini's rule 3.4.21 would require that all 'semlabsolute' gerundial clauses þ replaced by
absolute participial clauses, while this restriction is observod only in rhe Bgveda, e.g. RV l.3z.L4ù
{her yitihe'ñ ttn rpúye indn h¡dt ytr æ jlgnrrú;o bhír úgrcchrr 'vy'hom did you see as
the purnrer of the dragon, Indr4 wlren fer camc ino your hean having slain (irghúço) (him)?,
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(303) SB 2.3.1.10 (cf. 1.3.1.25, 2.6.3.7, 1.7.1.18)
cé paSávosss¡.¡ 'mülá ósadhlr ¡¡uli¡rr jagdhvãpáh pitvâ táta esá
rásat5gg¡.¿ sárb bhavati
'The rootless animals, having eaten the rooted plants and dn¡nk the water, from that

this sap is bom.' (Cf. Delbrück 18E8, p. ¿108; Mina¡d 1956 $ 201; 1.5.M.)10

(304) sB 2.s.1.22

eténa v¡ti prajâ¡ratihsUB¡:¡ [sfc asandhil yajñénescvi lyèyrù,
prajâpatel¡pess práj ãcirsuB¡.o yâ srtr ecád babhúva
'Prajepati, having sacrifrced with this sacrifice, that procreation, that prosperiry,
which (is) Prajãpati's, thus came into existance'
(Cf. Minard 1956, p. 80 $ 192.)

Occasionally the construction is ambiguous between normal topical subject control and

abnormal non+opical object contnol:

(305) PB 6.1.3 (quoted f¡om (Ertel 1926, p. 313f.)
t¡srnac praiãsus¡.¡ daS¡ mãso garbharirqg¡.U bhr-tvaitãdaÉam anu pm-
jlyañe
'Hence creatures a¡e born with the eleventh montlL [one/the mother] having ca¡ried

the foetus for ten months.'

On 'Hence creatures, having carried the foefts for ten rnonths, are themselves born
with the eleventh month.'
Cf. JB 1.67.2 ¡asmet pasavo d¡Sa mãso bibiraty etãdaSan a¡ru pra-
jâyaate 'Hence animal carry ten months, along with the eleventh they are born.'

Note, however, that in all these examples, the implicit subject of the gerund ranks high in
animacy and in many cases it can be recovered from among the core arguments of the
main clause (4.1.8). In the following example the implicit subject of the gerund is an

animate gendivus separatívus :

(306) BhG 2.59cd
...raso5gp¡.¡ 'pi as¡zaggg¡gE:U>A pd dgçtvã nivartaüe
'...ev€n flavor tums away from him, (upon his) having seen the highesL'

t0 Ho[and (1986, p. l?6) has compared lhis constn¡cúon with a nominative absoluæ participle, cf. KS
21.2 (38, l3ff.) devõ vei wrrg.ñ loterir yentrr te¡in yili ccåudüñry eairottiai
svrgyigy rseñs ¡ri¡ se[e wergerir lotlm iyrñr[t...] 'The gods going to thc heavenly
world, - what their undelined heavenly metres were with them they went o the heavenly world.'
(Eansl. (Ertel 1926,p.30). In both cases there is anaphoric ¡efere¡pe to the genrndial clause.
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Very rarely a topical Recipient (dativus [in]commodi) that is not a core argunent (i.e.
obligatory actant) controls the gerund despite the pre.sence of an Acto,r:

(307) Vet.92.20-l
dvija siprtuadirir gawõ cubhyamgENr¡ aharirggg¡.¡ rnaatrarh däsyãmi
'O brahmin, I will give a mantra to you, (you) having gone to the riv€r S.'

Anomalous a¡e also those constructions, where the subject of the gemnd (or a coordinaæ
gerund) ispart of a rwn-singular subject of the superordinaæ clause (cf. 220):

(308) Nala 5.34-35ab
dam ayantirir tathã vãgbhis ¿6 hi n ¿¡dya lcpãñjali!
tau paraÐarata! prirau dSFvã rv agnipurogamãn ll

tãneva Saraq¡n deva¡ jagmatur nanasã t¿dã
'Then (Nala), having with folded hands pleased Damayanti with his words, both
happy with each orher, having seen the gods preceded by Agni, took in their mind
to the gods for prorecrion.' (Cf. Humboldt 1823, p. M9 ex. Vl.)

Most striking a¡e those genuinely absolute construction where the implicit subject of the
gerund cannot be recovered from among the core arguments of the main clause, but
nevertheless does not rank higler ín aninacy or topícatíty ttan any other argrüneú.

In those cases it must be infened on the basis of background knowledge about the role
of the participants in the narrated events or rituals. Inegular swirch of refer€nt in gerundial
constructions is not infrequently met with in the elliptical and concise later or post-Vedic
ritual and technical sätras (cf. Knauer 1886, p. ll9f.; Grtel 1926,p.314; Goudriaan
1965' p. 337; caland 1929, p. xiiif.; Kartnrnen 1985, p. 64). E.g JSp chapter lg, l. 145-
146 (ed. Karttunen) (guru)5us¡.¡vãcayan..- grãåayirvi upavefyaSiçyagsuB¡.^
brtyãr 'The reacher making him say... and having made him take (? a seat) and seated
him, the student should say'. Cf.:

(309) IB L.rr7.r (r2)
er¿sye ha vã idarir sãm¡a$ tçrvã (mss.: tgrvo and t¡tor)] vargati ca
pariaryt uc ca g¡h4ãri
'When this is made of the Sãman, parjanya both rains and holds up.'

(310) sB 4.4.3.r
vatãm ãfabhenæ tãm ãlabhya sarirjñapayanti sadrjñapya ãha vapãm
uttüideti uttt'idya vapãm aaunarSarir garbåam escavai brüyãc
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'They sacrifice a ba¡ren cow. Having sacrificed it, they quiet it. Afterquieting it, he

says (to the burcher): "Draw out the ornentum!". After d¡awing out the omentum" he

(* butcher) should order him to look for the embryo searching.'

(311) SB 5.5.4.11; 13

sa vasiyãa eveç.tvãbiavat
'After the sacrifïce had been made, he became stronger.'

(312) GGS 1.8.19 (cf. 2.2.2, 2.3.8,3.10.20, 4.7.37)

huwaiør me$agam anupraharet
'After the completion of the (previous) sacrifice, he (* sacrificer) should throw the

(used) meksaaaladle in the fire.'ll

(313) ÃsvGS 1.7.8 (L,anman [1884] 1967, p.99)
vadhvañjalã upastlrya bhretãbhrãt¡sthãno vã dvir fãiãa i vapati
'(The groom) having poured the sacrificial butær on the bride's hollowed-and-
joined hands, her brother or brother's representative strews parched grain (on her

hands) twice'

(314) ÃsvGS 1.?.14 (ibid.)

apari4iya 3ärpapugenãbhyat"mãaañ ttçl¡th caturtham
'Without having led her around (or: without having been led around [by the

grooml), she (= tlrc bride) (should offer grain) with the nose of the basket towards

herself, in silence (on the part of the goom) the for¡¡th time.'

(315) ÃsvGS 1.7.1s (ibid.)

opyopye haite lejãn pari4ayanti
'Some lead her around (she) having strewed the grain.'

(316) KausS 63.2O (&. passim)

. . . süktenãbhinentryãb hiaigadya d adyãd dãtã5uB¡.¡ vãcyam tua$
'...the giver (= sacrificer) should give (the oblation), being made to pronounce (the

ritual words) (by the officiant), (the officiant) having consecrated (the rice-dish)

with the sti&a and ponounced the ritual injunctions with regard to it.'12

tl Knauer (1886, p. 162): 'hach vollbræhæm opfer überhaupt nicht nr¡r nach vollbringung eincs theiles
desselben"; GGS 2.2.2: itrvopeti¡gherr! "Uomittelbar nach diesem opfer erheben sich beide und
trre¡en von einar¡der hin."; sroi¡rtisudvrhr¡ri 'Sobald dieselben beendet sind, filh¡t man sie weg."
12 Gonda (1975, p. 92): "After he (le. the officiant) has with úr€ sûkta performed the consecration (of
the ricedish) and has pronounced the ritual injunctions with regard (to it) thc giver (i.e. the yajamim who
presents the oblarions to ttre gods and tte brahmans), who is made o ponounce (the rinnl words), should
give (the oblation)." (Cf. 1.5M.)
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(317) Mbhs-y. SaMãnusãsana vt. 16 (ed. Kielhorn, I, p. 13, l. 13f.)
aa hy anupadiSya varnãnistã var4n! sakyã vijñãtum
'For not without (the teachen) having taught the sounds can the intended sounds be

learnt (by the pupils).' (Cf. Söhnen 1985, p. 486.)

(318) VSmS 3.2 (ed" Caland, p. 36,l. 16ff.)
o.ãtur asapiadãm pitur asanrãna¡çigotraj õttuir lakça4asarirpannãrir aag-
trittuir tanyãril varayitvã pañcãheçu tulasya parisuddhyai sapiqdai!ì
Srotriyai! saha bhùta¡ir bhuñjita
'Having chosen (as a wife) a maiden, who is not a sapia(a on the mother's side,
who is bom of a different.cs and gotra on the father's side, who is possessed of
the conspicuous marks on the body, and who is a girl before her menstruation, he

[= the father of the bride, according to the comrnentary] should during five days, in
order to completely purify his family, partake of proper (food) together with the

npt+das (and other persons, viz) learned brahmins.'

(319) VSmS 5.3 (ed. Caland, p.73,1. 15ff.)
Sivarñ yãÞiri mft¿ta¡ir prots,ya cirãyãri rilã¡ avatir)¡a r¡ca uddhr-ryã-
vatãrayeyu!
'Having sprinkled the corpses with (the mantra): "May she come to well-being..."
and having strewn sesamum on the pyre, they should raise the corpse and lay it
down (on the pyre).'

(320) VSmS 6.13 (ed. Caland, p.79,1. l?ff.)
vivãhe homatãle taayãyi rajasy utpan¡e tãm saãpayirvaayadvastrarir
paridtãpya punyãharir tpvã protsa4aih protçya miadãhutyãSrãvisidin
vyãhr-tis c¡ hurvi t¿rna pravarteta
'In the case of the monthly cor¡rses of the girl coming during the marriage cefernony
at the time of sacrifice, (he) having made her take a bath, put on another garment,

and having performed the pu4yãha and sprinkled her with the mantras for sprink-
ling and sacrificed the two ø¡¡dã-libations, those with the mantras: "What has
been made to hear", etc. and those with the v7ãå¡us, the ceremony should go on.'

(321) Kaur. 1.14.2

sadrSrutyãrthãn vipralabdha$ [suar:u; implicit AG:A>A]

'One cheated (by someone), (that someone) having promised money.'

It will be observed that in (321) the demoted implicit subject of the (active) gerund is not
the implicit promoted subject but the non-topical implicit agent of the passive main verb.
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This illustrates the strong preference of the gerund to take an active consmtcdon, although

its implicit subject may be demoted as in a passive clause (cf. 3.5). A semantically more

acceptable construcúon would have been based on an absolute paniciple instead of the

gerund.

In constructionatly ambiguous case, one may thus occasionally hesiøte between a

sernatícalty nnre s atisfactory bùt syntacti calty les s re gular nterpreødøt:

(322\ sB 11.1.6.7.

så ãsyèaaivá devô¡ asr.jata cé devi div.'n abhipády-s¡jyanta
'By (the breath of¡ his mouth he created the gods: the gods were sreated lby it] on

[its] entering the sþ.'13

(323) sB 1.7.4.17-18

áthãpá âcãnati I Éãrtir ãpas tád adbhis sãrty-^ samayaté 'tåa paritçâlya
pâtram ll áthãsmai brahmabhãg^^ pary-s hara¡ti
"He then rinses his mouth with water; - \rater is (a means of) purification: hence

he purifies himself with water, (that is, a means oÐ puriñcation. After he has rinsed

the vessel, -. They bring him the Brahman's portion." (Eggeling, SBE 12, p.

2r3¡a

(324) BÃU 6.4.2E (K: 27 =SB 14.9.4.28)

athai¡arir mãt¡e pradãya st¿¡arir prayacchati
'Then having given (the baby) to the mother, he (? she) offers it the (? her) bneast.'

(Cf. Grtel 1926,p. 314.)

(32s) BÃU(M, 6.4.12 (= BÃU(K) 6.4.13)
(átha yrfsya i¡y'am ãrtavám vi¡det... ) trirãtrãntá ãplúya v¡Íbía ávaghãc-

tyet
'(Now when the menstruation oomes upon one's wife...) At the end of three nights

having bathed, he should make (her) pound rice.'

Böhtlingk (BÃ,U, p.96) interpreted the gerund in (325) as refening to the actual subject,

i.e. the husband: "Nach Ablauf von drei Tagen bade er sich und lasse (die Frau) dreschen."

13 Cf. Eggeting (1900, p. l3). Minard (1956, p. &af. $ ?Oa):'Iæs dieux fi¡rent émis au moment où fle
souflle brccal) aueignit le ciel."
14 Cf. Eggeting (ibid., footnotÊ 3): "According to K¡ty. 2.2.n,úþ B¡ahma¡r, having rinsed the vessel
(or according to the commentary, the two pnsitrlb¡rr+r, one of which is used as lid to the other),
touch€s his navel, with the texl..". Tbe commentary adds ¡¡bni¡n ¡ lrbhr¡€ 'touches lhe navel'after
perits-lye pitnm; see Delbri¡ck (1888, p. ,109).
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A regular construction would ensue also if the gerund cor¡ld be inclt¡ded in the scope of the

causative: 'He should make her bathe and pound rice', cf. VSnS 2.6 Satam in nv

^ry-adítyrtir, 
namaskpyãga¡rre samaganmahlti pradatçilarir tãrayitvi "causes

him to make obeisance to the sun with the mantra: 'A hundred' and to turn a¡ound himself

from left to right with '[...]"' (Caland 1929,p.48).15 Nomrally a causative operator does

not, however, extend its scope over a gerundial clause, but cf. SB f.9.2.24 Pascãd
evainerir et¿t paritya vfS+ãn¡srn:cAUsEE>A vede¡ãdhidrãvayeti 'having made him
go around from behind he causes her (vedl) to be approached by that male, the Veda'.

Occasionally it se¿ms that the gerund can be controlled by the accusative object of a
participittn. cu¡n accusativa construction, as argued on the basis of the following example:

(326) Rm 3.39.1E

ãtme¡ari ca hatarir viddhi hfsvã sitãlr
"Be awa¡€ that youself wiil be lost, when seizing Sitã" (Speijer 1EE6, p. 297)

"Beuachte dich selbst als ersclrlagen im Falle einer Endiihn¡ng Sit¿s."
(Söhnen 19E5, p. 482)

But there are two possible syntactic interpretations of the gerundial syntagm in relation to

the main clause, either (i) as an adjunct qualifying it as a whole, or (ü) as embedded in the

complement clause. In either case, the implicit subject of the gerund is coreferential ,¡/ith

the subject of both the main clause and the complement clause, but only if the gerundial

clause is actually embedded in the complement clause can it be argued that it is the
accusative object of the main clause that controls the gerund i.e. functions as its implicit
subjecr

(Ð { rvaa } su¡¡r¡ [ãtnãnarir hatarir]çe¡¡p¡ viddhip¡sp tnfw¡ ft¡mlADv_p
'[Ifl having robbed Sitã, know yourselfto be dead!',

(ii) { avaar } su3¡ lãtmãaarir6s¡r4 hatarh [hfwe siÉm]lcoMpL viddhip¡¡p
'Know yourself to be, [ifl having robbed Sitã, dead!'.

For there to be no doubt about object control in aparticipíum cunt accusativo consmrcdon,
we should look for cases where the subject of the gerund is not corcferential with the object
of the main clause, e.g. åanunaata¡ir hat¿rir viddhi/pasya hr-wã srta¡n 'KnoWTVatch
Hanuman to be dead, (H. + you) having robbed SItã' (cf. 367). Cf. Hindi: (?)mai re use
yah karte rote hue detåã 'I saw him crying having done this' * mai ne yah tarte
use rote ûue dethã 'Having done this, I saw him crying'.

15 But confer the differcnt inærpreurion proposcd by Gonda (196?, p. !f{)¡ "he makes him, afær he has
adored úe sun, perform...'.
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4.3. SCOPE OF OPERATORS

When not contextually given or propositionally restrictive, the gerundial clause is
potentially (in nuclearjunctur€ necessuily) in the elliptically extended scope of the mood,

absolute tense, and aspec-t of the supcrordinate clause. It then has the virtual value of an

elliptical coordinate clause sharing the operators and preferably also peripheral arguments

ofits conjunct, contrrìst (327) vs. (328), (329) vs. (330), and (331) vs. (332).

(327) RV 10.116.sd
([prarírye Játrûo] vigadé¡u v¡fca)¡¡ap
'Going against the enernies, cut them down in combats!'

(328) Rv 2.43.2c

[vfseva vã¡í lstsuoretir apítya]l (sanrlto ne! 3rkuae bhadr{n ô vada)¡¡ap

'Like a spirited bull, upon mounting the mother-cows, proclaim good for us from
all sides, O bird!' (* 'Like a spirited bull mount the mother-cows and proclaim...')

(329) KS 5.3 (46,9; cf.9.6) (= ex.2)
([dactvãyãsnabhyarir dravi4eha bhadrarir] pra arã brûtãd dhavirdã
devatãbhya$)¡yp
'Give us wealth here (and what is) good, and then announce me favorably to the

gods, O bringer of oblations!' (re 'When you have given...')

(330) AV 9.4.19

[brãhnaaébhya çsabûárir datwã] (varíya$ kr. ¡¡ce náaet)¡ssenTrox
'Having given/31 gving a bull to the bratrmins, one makes one's mind wider.'

(331) sB 1.E.r.3
([tarçfuil thãtvil tásyãdr mã bibtarãsico¡¡)ornecrrve
'Fint you shall keep me in a pot and when I shall grow out of it you shall dig a

trench and keep me in that.' (+ 'keep me in it" when you have dug...')

(332) MGS z.rr.s
Eartarn thã¿vãl (yar taih pãrhsubhih pratipûryetaopr)¡¡n¡mrrve
'Wh€f,€, when one has dug a pit, it can be filled up with the same ea¡th.'

(333) Vyesa on Yoga s¡tra 3.51 (= ex. 251)
([sangan ¡t{waNgc] srnayaln api ne¡sc kurtãqorr)pnormmox
'.Giving up attachement (to the objects of senses) let him not even take pride in
thinking..." (Translation: Hara 19E6, p. 75)
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(334) MS 3.9.4 (119, 13)

(t¡vf.hys ha sn¿ vái purä stuirs¿hite yajñèl 'gaáu yúparir

prâsyati¡,¡D) HABTTuAL
'heviously one used to dig up and throw away the Post into the fire after the

completion of the sacrifice.'

In late Classical and Epic Sanskrit there are some more or less dubious instances where

also the outennost operatoni of negation and interrogation seem to have elliptical scope

over the gerundial syntagm, cf. (335) vs. (33O and (33E) vs. (337):

(335) MBh 12.530 (ed. Calcutta, quoted according to Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr. n:4212)
([prajñãprãsãdan ãruhya]Nec> aSocTãñ chocato ianãr
jagatisthãa ivãdristho ma¡dabuddhir aa¡g6 cekçate¡{D)¡ssERTloN

'A man of rpan intelligence does not ¡ise to the pladorm of wisdom and see that

people grieve for what is not to be grieved, just like a man standing on a hill does

not (see) the ones standing on the earth (below).'

Cf. the discussion on (6), 1.2.4.

(336) SB 14.7.3.13 (= BÃU 2.4.12,
aa þretyal sañjñãsei
'There is no consciousness afær dying.'

(337) Av 11.8.10cd

...[puaébhyo lokárir dar[r]rvãJ (kás¡ririrs ¡é loká isatcn ¡D)euEsrroN
'...having given the world to their sons, in what world do they sit?'
(* 'Where have they given the world to their sons and sit?'

(338) Sat -tr. (Nitisataka) 1.3. n (quoted from Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr.tr: 3362, p.234)
(triætrath tasp*¡¡ [tyaktva] dha¡alavanadã¡dha¡h pra4anati¡,rD)euEs1roN
'Who abandons the Th¡ee-Eyed one and (then) bows before som€one blinded by
the intoxication of a trifling fortune?' (re 'Who having abandoned-.., bows?')

A problem is that the scope of main clause operators is not unambiguous and that an

implicit speech act rnay have the same pragmatic effect as operational dependence or scope

inclusion, cf. AV 1.7-kd brávitu sárvo yãtumáa ayán asmítyétya (cf. 10.6.5,
12.3.4, 10.4.19) 'Let everyone possessed by a demon say having come (= come and say):

"Hgr€ I arn"!' Operational dependence could thus be accounted forpragmatically in ærms

of the lack of æxtual backgrounding, givenness, predictability or propositional restrictive-
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ness of the gerundial clause. On the other hand, the gerundial clause cannot be othe¡ than
¡estrictive or backgrounded when the main clause is negated (mostly so also when
questioned), implying that there a¡e certain inherent constraints on the modal-operational
integratability of a gerundial clause (cf. 1.2.4-8). Due to these constraints, a negative
operator of the main clause may occur before the gerund:

(339) SB rr.3.3.7
ráuec h¿ vái s¡ãtvä bhitseta
'He should not beg alms, having bathed-'

Possible but not intended readings: 'It is not having bathed that he should beg
alms.'/It is not a fact that he should beg alms having bathed"'

Anamalous teading: '[Ie should not bath€ and beg alms.'

(340) SB 14.4.1.7 (= 14.5.9.3 = 14.5.9.5 =14.5-9.7 = 14.5.9.9)
cárir gçhitviñ ¡á¡¡ec sãdayati
'Having taken it, he does not put it down.'
Possible but not intended reading: 'It is not after taking it that he puts it down.'
Anomalous readings: 'He does not take it and put it down.'/'It is not a fact that he
puts it down having taken it.'

The gerundial clause may be independently negated by means of the negative puticle ra or
less ambiguously by the privative prefix e+ (cf.337), which panicles may also yield the
meaning 'without' or 'before' (cf. 4.7.C.3):

(341) RV 10.108.5c

t¡ts t¡ e¡i áv¡ s¡jãd fyud[d]hvy¡¡sc
'\ilho would abandon them without having put up a fight?'

(342) SB 2.3.2.+5 (d. SB 4.6.6.1-5; IB 212)
Itåa prãrá"h lláaasicvã¡s6 muhürtárir sab[áyãm esiwápi tâna¡fu pâlytyett
'Then early in the morning, before eating, having sat for a while in the assembly

hall, he may also, if he so likes, walk a¡ound (the hall fire).'

(343) ÃsvGS 4.2.22

adhijyarh kr-tvã [sarircitim aciwã]¡¡86 sarirflr]ãnu¡rraharec
'Having stmng it without fust having piled (= beforc piling) the pile, he should
break it and throw it on the fueþile.'
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(344) MBh I.734 (ed.. Calcutta = cr. ed. Poona 1.3.72cd: aaivedya glrave)
...(¡a w aham etam apüpam upayottum utsahe)¡sc þurave 'nivedyal¡s6
'...but I cannot €at this cookie wittrout having informed my guru.'

(345) It'Ipch.3
(¡ainãm [agrãnayitvã]NEc aträgadav/am6spuNDryÐpRommoN
'There is no coming here without having taken him!'

(346) Das. 5. ucchv. (ed. Käte 1966, p. 141)

(nâåan idarir t¿ttvato [nãvabudhya]¡,Ec moks,yõmi bhüaif¿fyãm)r.¡¡c
'I will not leave my earthly bed without having understood this in truth.'

ç47) H'l'L 1.2

(aa [sarir3ayam aaãruhya]¡¡86 bhadrã4i paSyati)¡s6
'\ù{ithout taking a risk one will not see good fortune.'

4.4. STRUCTURE OF THE SUPERORDINATE SYNTAGM

The superordinate or dominant syntagm is typically afinite independent or dependent
clause, but in post-Sa¡irhitãic and especially post-Vedic Sanskrit frequently also a non-

finite embdded clause or phrase. When propositionally restrictive, the gerundial clause
can be viewed as having an adverbial function within the superordinate clause. Vy'hen

dependent on another non-finite clause, it always functions as an adverbial constituent of
the latter, cf. (3a9). (Nested structures a¡e indicated by alternating square and rounded
brackets.)

(348) Rv 2.20.8cd

[[práti yã6 sya vájriqan bãhvór dhúr]s-.¡syp [harví dásyún]6p-s [púra
áyaslr tú ørItls-supls
'When they lay the bolt in his hands, he tore down the iron fortresses, having slain
the Dasyus.'

(349) JB 1.1s6.1 (3)

[[cãn (viji¿ya)cp-s yarhãtotam ãsrnãn]pp¡s-s indra [erya]6¡-5 abravlrl5
'To them who, having won, were sitting each one in his own world, Indra, having
come up, said'
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It is not necessary for the supermdinate clause to have a fïnite predicate verb; the predicate

may be a rcn-finite verb-form or actíon tøun sr an understood or underlying copula:

(3s0) RV 10.51.5ab

éhi [nrlaur devaytr yajñátãmo [' rathtgtye]6D-s1:lDv-p¡Js

'Come here (Agni!), the godly Manu (is) willing to sactifice, having prepared

ever¡hing.'

(3s1) RV 8.6ó.2cd
. . . $rt laôþyãlcp-s(,¡pv-p¡ sasamãnáya su¡vaüé dát¡ iúitra ukthyàml 5
'...who having applied himself (is) a giver (? will give) to the industrious pressing

singer of what is praiseworthy.'

(3s2) AV 4.7.3

karambiádr t¡tvâ cirytuir pibasphãtán udarathi¡r
ksudhá tlle ¿vá du¡taao jatçivãnt sá aá rûrupa!
"Having made thee (= the poison) that comes from a horizontal di¡ection into a
poridge, rich in fat, and cheering, from sheer hunger he has eaten thee, that hast an

evil body, do thou not cause injury!" (Bloomfield, SBE 42, pp.26,3?6)16

(353) Brhadd. r.E0cd

[n¡ hi [¡ãnãni evijñãya]6p-s(:ADV-p) mantrãh Satya hi veditunrlg
'For it is not possible to known the mantras wittrout having learnt the names.'

(3s4) SSS 1.4.1-3

[ãmant¡ico hocã[ntare4octararir pra?ltãS ce pratipad/¿]co-s datsi¡ena
prapadena b¿rhir ãtrama4ampRED]s. vedyaatasarhmitã Pascã¿Pãrs?i h.

[[vitr¿mya calco-s1:eov-p¡ sthãnamp¡splg
'The Hoç being called upon (by the Adhvaryu) comes upon between the utkara
and praalca-water and treads upon the grass with his right fore-foot. His heal

reaches the back side up to the end of the v¿d¡.He stands there with his feet apart.'

(355) Mbh¡y. 1.r.3 &.passim

[ltathadr kftvi]cp-s.eoy jñãpetenlg
'By what means is this implicit rule stated?' (cf. 4.8.4)

16 Fo[owing BRYf (s.v. rup), ]Vhitney (1905, p. 155) madc thc emendation jetúvirirsen, which
makes the gerund depender¡t on the participle: "Having made gruel of sesame (?), tee¡ning with fat,
sæaming (?), ¡hou dost not ¡ach O ill-bodied one, him úat bas earen thee merely ftun hunger.)
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(356) MBh t2.r44.7
ttvisfiya dh¿nasarvawerirlcD_s(.ADvr¡ bharti vei 3eraa. an striyã$ls
'Having abandoned all her wealth, a woman's shelær (is) her husband alone.'

(357) Svapn.5.2c

[[...labdhvi priyãrh]6p-s(:ADV-p) !la'na cu ma¡d¡ ividye Éotahls
'...having obtained my love my pain is today almost gone.'

(358) Sãv. 2.33

[[evam utwã]6p-s1.eov-r¡ ltham utpatya]6ps nãradas t¡idiverir gaca$ls

'Having said this, Nãrada flew up into the sky and headed for the thi¡d heaven.'

(359) Tantr. (kathãmukham)

llttu arthasestrãn prati jadãn ãloþa]6p-s(:ADV-p) rãjã [sacivãn ãhäya]6e_g
sarñpradhãricevãûls
'Having perceived them (= his sons) to be dense in regard to the political sciences,

the king summoned the counselors and negotiated with thern '

Occasionally the superordinate clause is understood or can be supplied from the context
(thus especially in elliptical stage directions, see 3.3.4):

(360) RV 2.3s.10
hiranyarüpah sl hlraayasedrdfg apirir lópit séd u hlraa.yevernah
hiranyrtyit pári yórer aiçádyã hiren.yadô dadary {no¡m ¡sm¿i
'Of golden form he is, of golden appearance, the son of the Waters, and of golden
color, (? coming) from the golden womb, having seated himself there. The givers
of gold give him food-' (Sãy. supplies r-jece 'shines' after the gertrnd.)

(361) SV r.4.2.2(not in RV)
taSya¡rasya sv¿rvido yãvãåug sayrjäviti
yaiyor visvam api vratarir [yajñadr dhirã aiciyTa]
'Of which two they say they a¡e the companions of Kasyapa, the Light-finder, in
whom the whole ordinance is, the wise ones having obsen¡ed the sacrifice'17

(362) SvU 6.3

[rat tanne tpve] [viaivartya bhüyas] [carvasya rarrvena sq ñ e¡ya yogam
l7 co--cotary: y¡jñ¡û upúintuñ aiciyye drtrÌa dbirr vidvirir¡o jñiaiao jivõt¡
¡aôryryeati t.u 3tum. ici Setr! 'Having realized that the sacrifîce is an expedience, wise,
knowing beings, reþice in it Those two we praise, is o be undersrood.'
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eke!,a dvãbåyãrir tf,ibhir açpabûir vã tãle¡,a caivãtmaguqaiS ca süts.maill
"Having created this work and rested again, having entered into union with the

essence of the self, by one, t\ /o, three or eight, or by time too and the subtle

qualities of the self'(Radhalc¡ishnan 1953, p. 743)18

(363) AÃ 5.1.3

[sthõ?e rajjü vivadha ity etat pratçãlya][tirtûena prapãdyottareqegn-
idtriyañ perivrajyal pürveyã dvãrõ sadah sarvi¡ dhisnyil uttare+¿
"Having cleansed the two posts, the two ropes and the cross-beam and having taken

them by the road called 'tirtha', having gone round to the left of the Ãgnidhra's
alur, (having brought them) the seat by the east door (he places the implements) to
the left of all the altars." (Keittr 1909)

(364) GGS 1.3.12

lpradalçiqam agnirñ paritraayal[epeú Seçarh aidya][pürayitvã
camasarirl [prati¡hãpya] yachãrchan
'Having circumambulated the fi¡e from left to right, poured down tle rest of the

watEr, filled the wooden drinking vessel and placed it (beside him), (he should go

about) according to his aim.' (Cf. Knauer 1886, p. 70: "so gehe er anderem nach".)

(365) PdP 5.51.46 (quoted from Söhnen 19E5, p. 4E7)

[tvatprasãdic ca ne devi vairùpyarir nuni3ãpajan
saôtyajyal[devarãjyaú ca labdhvã]ha¡ir tu purã tathã
'By your grace, O goddess, (may) I (become) as before, having abandoned my
ugliness caused by the sage's curse and regained my sovereigrrity over the gods!'

4.4.A. NON-FTMTE EMBEDDED CLAUSE OR PIIRASE

Rarely in Vedic, but ftequently in post-Vedic Sansk¡it, the gerundial clar¡se is dependent on

a panicipíal or non-fínite reduced clause or phrase that is dependent on or embedded in
another clause or phrase, tl¡e nominal head of which is the logical subject (or agent) of bottr

the paniciple and the gerund.

(366) JB l.ls6, (3)

lltãnrcc.sus¡,ar¡ [(vijitya)cp-s yathãlotaar ãsiaãa]pp6-sl¡p indra [etya]
abraviclg

18 A superordinatcclause cannotbe supplicd from the conßxq cf. Hume's (193a, p.408) translation:
"He creatcs this wo¡t, a¡¡d rests again. llaving entered into union with principle afterfincþIe...")
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'To them who, having \ilon, wstt sitting each one in his own world, Indra came up
and said'

(367) Rm 7.16.13 (ed. Bombay)

[so'pa3yaa [naadinarir¡.9G.SUBI:A>A [tatra devasyldúracah sthicampp¡g
(dlprañ Sülam avascabiya)co_slppls_slNp.gs¡ dvir.iyem ive iantaraml g

'He saw Nandin standing there not fa¡ from the god resting on his shining spear
like another Sa.ôkara (= Siva).' (Cf. Böhtlingk 1889, p. 58.)

(368) VSnS 1.15

[[sruve4ãjyarir srãvayaa (paridhi spffgve...)cp_s]pp¡.¡.s ãghãrau juhuy-cl5
'Pouring out melted butter by means of the sruv¿ after having touched the mo pegs
with the sruy¿, he sacriñces the ¡ro ãghfuas,'

(369) Meharauli kon Pilla¡ krscription of Cand¡a lab (Diskalkar tgTT p. t7)
[yasta [udvartayatalr pratipam urasã Satrñn¡ OG.SUBJ:A>A
[(sarn ecye)6p_5 ãgacãn] ppas_sl vangeçv ãhavavanino tr I pp¡s-s' b h i litÀitã
thadgeaa tirtir bhuje¡6¿lg
'on whose arm fame was inscribed by the sword when he was fighting in the
Vanga country turning back with his breast the enemies who had come having
united themselves.'

(370) Kaur 3.14.1 (cf. 2.23.t5,2.27.20,3.15.1, erc.)
[l@.rhi¿ve veatrarir)GD-5 larmãturvaro]5-pp¡s bh¡atasyaroc.sr,tBr:A>AlNp:cEN
dvãdesapaao d¿+laúls
'The penalty for a servant not doing the job, having taken salary, is twelve pa4as.'

(371) Pratijñ. 1.4

þathã [narasyãtulab àndhavasyaloc.sugJ:A>¡ [(garvãnyadesarir)6p-g
gfhan -gacaryalpp6-slr.¡p,cex rar.ûã ti me sarirprari buddhisaåkãls
srogyãmi ti¡ñ ¡u priyam apriyarir vi
'Like a man whose relatives are in dist¡ess and who is coming home having been
abroad, just in rhe same way I have apprchension in my mind shall I perchance
hea what is pleasant, or- alas - that which is unpleasant.'

(372) Kum.4.l7
[[[(sirasi pradparya)cD-s yãcirãnyJppls-s upagtdhtui savepatåü.ni ca s!-
ratãni ca tãni tãai relvp.gB¡ s'ars sarirsm¡tya6p ne úãatir asti me]5
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'On recollecting all those tre,nulous embracernents and sexual enjoynents solicited

for by you having bowed down your head, O God ofLove, I can get no peace!'

(373) KeP 4 .r02
tt(taril saorutsr.jya)6¡s gacctatçrrhJpp¡.s-s hara! s¡reramutho 'avayatlg
'Ha¡a with smiling face followed her, who was going away having left him.'

(374) ViP 4.4.19

[[tayos ca [(tam atibûiçaaarir rãkçasam evatotya)6p-s tsãsãt Predhã-
vitayorlpp¡¡-5 darirpatyorloc.sgBl:A>¡lNp,cex brãtna9 arir iagrãhal
'And he seized the brahmin husband of the couple who was fleeing in fear having

seen that singularly atrocious demon.'

(375) Hit 1.2 = ex. (51)

[(iryltwa)6p-s (Sanaiþ 3a¡air upagamya)6p-s ceÊe v7ãghrenao6to
dhçtallpp¡s-5 sa pãal"hosss¡.¡' ciatayatlg
'The wayfarer caught by that tiger who had approached slowly after saying this

thought'

(376) Hit.4.10
sa [(yajñãrth¡a... chãgarn upatrlye)6p-s (staadhe tgcvã)6p-5
gacchan]pp¡¡-s dhürtatrzye?ãvalotita!
'While going, having bought a goat for the purpose of sacrifice and put it on his

shoulder, he was seen by three rogues'

(377) Vet.76.1l-13
. . . titt eva tãle [[[syeaeaa¡6, pl (inIya)6p-s thãdyemãnasya]p[s-g
sarftüyatoc.SrJBr:U>U lgpseN garatarir]¡,rp taddravye nipatitaml5
'...at that very time, the poison of a snake being eaten by a hawk having ca¡ried it
off, fell into his food.'

(378) Pañc.3.13

[[tasya¡sç.suB]:A>A [fi ãhnavyarir snãtvo)p aspra¡pum ãrab dhasya] ppLs-s

taratale¡l¡p.¡¡ç S¡zenanutåãt paribhrastã múgitã patitãlg
'A mouse fell from the mouth of an eagle in his palm who had started to sprinkle

himself with water having bathed in the Ganges.'

(379) Divy. 15 (p. 179)

[adritçid bhagavãrirs carir bhitsurhLoc.su¡¡,¡t¡ [(tesaaalhastüpe
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sarvasadre+ a Va+iparya)]co-s cittam abhiprasãdayanta;mlpp¡¡-s:COMplls
'The master saw that mendicant showing his faith by having Fostrated down with
his whole body at the Hair-and-Nail-Stäpa-'

A simila¡ construction of the non-past gerund occurs in SB 11.6.1.3 (& 4, E,9) éd u
[púrusaih púrusãr (párvãny eçãrir panaSáþ sarirvrútcüir)cD_s parvasó vibhája-
mãnãn]ppls-s (4, 9: ssirt¡taadr) "and lo, men werE dismembering men, hewing offtheir
limbs one by one" (Eggeling SBE 44, p. 108 & fn.2; cf . also ex. 163). The instrumental
agent púrusaih led Weber (1855, p. 242) and Gune (1913, p. 26) to consider the middle
participle vibhajanãnõ¡ and the dependent genrnd as possibly passive: 'look men being
dismembered by men, hewing their limbs off one by one'. Delbrück (1888, p. 404) and
Renou (1940, p. 365, fn.) have, on the other hand, argued that the instrumental occurs
instead of the aæusative after éd merely to avoid the double aæusative and in analogy with
its semanúc ¡ole as Agent.

In the following example from a late southern Sanskrit text, the gerundial clause seems

tol;le, dcperúent on ailothcr germdial claara though the reading is somewhat uncertain:

(380) JSP ch. 5,1.77

[etoaavirirs¡tidhm¿därü4i sruve4a Ílaiyal m [g¡Ewellçs-s ebhigarya]6p_g
'After anointing ninet€en fi¡e-sticks upon taking clarified butter \ilith úrc snma'

rrly'hen the super,ordinate clause is an absolute participial clause, either the nominal head or
(as is more frequent) oblique agent of ttre latter conrrols the gerund:

(381) Ragh.3.18

[sa [jãtatarmany at-hile rapasvinã¡6,¡,¡ (capovanãd etye)6ps purodt asã
tçtel pp¡s-s dilipasûnur na¡ir ãtarodbhava! pracyutcasarir stãra ivãdhit-
arir babhaulg
''!vVhen the entire natal ceremony had been perforrred by the ascetic-priest having
come from the penance-forcst, the son of Dilipa shone fonh with additional
brilliance like a gem produced in a mine after polishing.'

In later Classical Sanskrit the gerundial syntagm is sometimes dependent on a bahuvrîhi-
compound based on a participle:

(382) Megh.60ab
. . . l(hicyã nîl ¿¡i1 bhuj agavalaya¡h)co-s Sambhuaã¡6, daaahastãs¡Huv]Np
'...(she who was) given a hand by Sambhu, having left his blue snake necklace'
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Especially in the succinct style of the ¡itual and scientific Sütras, the genrnd may be

dependent on a verbal noun oî infînitive that functions as the subject, object or an

adverbial adjunct of the sentence. (For this construction in Pali, cf. Hend¡iksen l94/., p.

110ff.). The logical subject or agent of the gerund and governing noun is then usually a
generic unexpressed Actor, e.g.:

(383) SSS r.1.r
[[(asañyujya)co-s vidhryanãnarirvsl.N]ì.{p.suB¡ sãdhãrananpnsols
'That which is prescribed without having been speciñed is cornrnon (to all classes).'

(Cf. Renou 1956, p. 58.)

(384) VSmS 3.2

[[þrasahya) yec tanyãtaranatirvsl.]¡ls-Rs¡ sa rãt¡asa$l5
'Taking of the girl by force is the demon-like fomt of marriage.'

(385) Kaut. 3.2.2

[[tanyldanaôr¡sl¡ (teryãÍr alaútt-tyaco]¡¡p,sus¡ brãhm o vivähaf l5
'Giving of the girl, having adorned her, is the Brahman-form of marriage.'

(386) Kaut. l.l4.l2
. . . [(tfty¡ vyayam)6p-s elabdhakãryats¡Huv]xp
'.. a person who has not got ajob done, having paid the expenses'

(387) Paddhati (Sãragadhara, quoted from Böhtl. hrd- Spr. I: 920)
ãtnãrtherir yah pasún hanyæ so 'vaSyarir ¡aretarir vrajet
[(devã¡r piË¡ samabhyarcya)6p-5 khãdan mãrirsen]ss¡¡ na doçabhãtl
'He who kills animals for himself, he certainly goes to hell, but the one eating

meat after wsshipping the gods and fathers is not participating in sin.'

(388) Vedãnt. 125 (cf. Vedãnr 138)

tadutcam. [(dvidha vidh-ye caitaikarir caturdhã prathamarir punat)co-s
wasvetaradvitiyfuñ3air yojaaãtysllrlNp:ABl pañce Psõca te
'About this it is said: Having split each (of the five elements) in two and then the

first in four parts, by thejoining again ofthese parts with the second halfs, except

their own halves, (we get) five and five new elenrnts.'

The adnominal construction of the genrnd is resticæd to cases where the nominal head is a

verbal noun, whereas a participle may modify any kind of noun.
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4.4.8. ST'PERORDINATE VERBLESS IVA.CLAUSE

in Early Vedic Sanshit there a¡e comparative iva-clauses (similes) that by their meaning
and construction assume an impticit coreferential predicate which has only the .root

meaning' in com¡non with the predicate of the main clause (cf. Jamison 1982). When the
gerundial clause is dependent on such a verbless iva-clause, it may then often appear to
have an independent subject, but this is only because the subject of the iv¡-clause may be
different from that of the superordinate clause, which is erroneously felt to dominate also
the gerundial clause. E.g.:

(389) RV 2.43.2
udgicéva Jatu¡e sâma gãyasi brahmaputrá iva sávaae¡u sarñsasi
[vfçesus¡,Ar¡va vãjí (Sísumarrr apítya)]¡y¡-s sar:eáÈo nah Ja&,une
bhadr{m ã vada
'You sing, o bird, like the udgãÇ his sãman. you resiæ like a brahmin's son at rhe
soma festivals. Like a bull having mounted the mother-cows, do you, o bird,
proclaim good on all sides ofus!'

(390) AV 6.11s.3

[[drupadád iv¿ nurnucã¡rá$pp¡-e]rves [wi¡náù (snãrvá)6p-5 n alád iva]¡y¡-5
[püttuir pavítrenevãjlarir]rve-s visve Sunbha¡tu mái¡asalf ls
'As one being freed frrom a post, as one that has sweated from filth on bathing, like
sacrificial butær purified by a purifier - let all cleanse me of sin.'

T1rc case dislarmony in the complex sentence (390) cannot be explained by postulating
ambivalence of aspect or transitivity of the main predicate (sumbhaæu). The nominative
case of the participles is therefore apparently due to topicalizatiory'fronting.

On the other hand, the subject of the iva-clause may also be coreferential with the
subject ofthe superordinare clause and expressed there (cf. 366):

(391) RV 4.41.5c

sásuBr,¡,r¡ no duhiyad [yávaseva garví]¡y¡-g
'May she milk for us as if having gone on pasture.,

The gerundial clause may ircelf be an iva-clause with an independent subject and predicæe:

(392) RV 10.68.7cd

[ã+{év¿ b hiavá6p Satuaásya gárb harn5 Us¡:¡,]cD-s :ry¿,.s úd usríyä!
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pátTatasyr tmáÃãjat
'He himself drove out the cows from the mountains, like a bird's brood having

b,¡oken the eggs.'

The fact that a gerundial clause may be embedded in a verbless ive-clause (controlled by

its subject) is indicative of the 'reduced clausal' rather than nominal (noun phrasal)

cha¡acter of the latter, as has been argued by Jamison (1982) on mainly transformational

grounds. Since we cannot explain case disharmony in such verbless clauses formally by

the regular processes of ellipsis or gapping of underlying or coreferential predicates, forced

nevertheless ro postulate such implicit predicates, we have to accePt a rftß,re pragmatíc,

though as Jamison points out, rather tightly cont¡olled mode of syntax, which follows
from the aspectual or constructional ambivalence of tt¡e main predicaæ.

4.4.C. STJPERORDINATE SYNTAGM REDUCED TO A PROIilBITIVE PARTICLE

In accordance with Pãnini's n¡le 3.4.18 (ex.37,1.5.4), the genrnd is idiomatically
(mainly in the eastern dialects) used as the complement of the particle alan 'enough, away

with, no good' or thalu 'indeed' when signifying (the content o0 an inhibitíve or
preventive prohibition. Such constructions are found competing with finite negative

imperative constructions in the Epic and Classical literature, although thalu is ra¡e in this

function (B$/, Nachträge 5, p. 163, mentions apart from P 3.4.1t and Nirukta 1.5 only

two actual occurrences in the literatu¡e, viz Sisupãlavadha 2.70 = ex.397 and Sdkanrha-

caritam [ed. Kãvyamãlã, Nr. 3] 17.51). Also the particles tim 'why, what' and, in the

Prahits, mi 'don't!' (398) a¡e sporadically used in the same way (cf. 3.3.C).

Syntactically the gerundial clause is an obligatory complement of the said predicative

particles and may be derived diach¡onically over tlre normal peripheral constn¡ction (alam

gatvl'no good upon goinglhaving gone!' > 'don't go!'). Synchronically it seems,

however, that the construction has been reanalyzed as a simple clause headed by the

(temporally neutralized) gerund, wherc the prohibitive pa¡ticle is an operator carrying the

sentence mood. This explains why the word order is fixed: alan + gerund, never gerund

+ alo-. An exception is found in the stylistically peculiar Sisupãlavadha:2.40 ãlapyãlam

idarn 'one is not to say this' (cf. Jacobi 189, p. 58Q.
Since a command or prohibition is directed towa¡ds the add¡essee, it follows that the¡e

is no question about the implicit subject of the genrnd here: it must necds bc tlp addressee,

which may be indicated in the senænce elsewhere as a dative or genitive indirect objecr
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(393) BK 5.233ab

vigvile¡e tatah prottam [alarir (trãsan6g¡ upasyacp) valc¡¡¡-oensEN]
'ViJvila then said: "No good fø you dwelling in fea¡!"'

(394) BK 1.79

alarir va!' pi{ayitva mã'ñ vacobhir
'Have done with your teasing me with words!'

(395) M¡cch.3.6-7 (ed- Kãle, p. 82f.)
Vidüsaka: bho vaassa abbha¡taracatussãlaarir pavesarni narir
Ç bho vayasya! abhyantaraønhñIakaù pravesayãøyeaaø)
Cãrudana: alarir catutr Sãlam ima¡ir pravesye- . .

Clown: 'Hey my friend, I'll just let him enter the house.'
Carudatta: 'Oh no, don't let him enter tl¡e house!'

(396) Pratijñ.2
alam idã¡irir nahãrãjo 'timãtra¡ir saåcapya
'So no good (for) the great king fretting too much!'

(397) Sisup. 2.70
sañpraty ¿sãrñpratafir vakrum utte musalapã?inã
airdhãrite 'rtûe letåe¡,a tåalútcvã thalu vãcam
'It's out of place to say anything now when the pestle-holder (= Bala¡ãma) has
spoken.When a matter has been settled by a letter, let be, let be with uttering
words!'

(398) Pral<riü Svapn. 4.1 (Cf. Svapn. 3.1, ed. Kale, p. 23)
nã mã bhüyo ¿y¡ili¿ (= mã mã bhõyo 'vacitya)
'Oh no, don't pick any mqre!'

The same particles (incl. tçtam 'done (with)') may also govem an instrumcntal action
noun or even an ínlinítive (P 3.4.6ó), but the meaning is then often that of an exhonadon
directed to oneself rather then a command directed to ttre addressee, cf.:

(399) Sak.1.1
alam ativist¡re+a
'Enough of (my) prolixiry!'
+ 'Don't be prolix!' (possible but not intended reading)
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(400) Bhavatrãta on JSS 1.1.1

alam atipraseògena
'Enough of (my) verbiage.'

t 'Don't be verbous!' þossible but not intended reading)

When ale'¡ governs an infinitive, the constn¡ction is semantically ambiguous:

(401) Mr-cch.3.6
alarir suptajanarir prabodhayitun
'No good waking a sleeping (prabodÅayitun) ¡rerson!'
'capable of waking/enough to wake a sleeping ¡rrson.'

None of these constructions has been very productive afær the Old Indo-Aryan period.

(h)ala¡n or me + inñnitive/genrnd is sporadically found in Pali, but with the gerund

mainly as a calque on the Sansl¡it model: Matrâv. 76.40 yojewfl[¡m [- yojetu[n] alan
'do not employ'; Dlghanikãya [ed. Pali Text Society lE85] tr p. 115.5 afa¡ù (dã¡i) mã
cathãgatarir yãci, 144.10 alam ã¡¿¡da tni soci (cf. CPD s.v. llan, mã and Hendrik-

sen 1944, p. 143 with the reference to Moggallãna-vyãkarana [ed. Colombo 1890] V 62f.

alam sotû¡a/su¿vã"/surena 'do not listen!'.)

4.4.D. SUPERORDINATB SYNTAGM REDUCED TO AN AUXILIARY

The superordinate clause may bc reduced to a stative ot habianl atsiliary denoting mercly

the continuity or habituality of the state resulting from the completion of the action

expressed by the gerund. This irrplies that the gerund is connected to the nuclea¡ layer of
the superordinate clause, necessarily sharing the modal and temporal operaton of the laner.

Since the superordinate clause has no separate arguments or operators, no element other

than an enclitic particle can inten¡ene behileen the gerund and the main verb (cf. 4.1.,{).

The verbs that can occu¡ with auxiliary function in consm¡cüon with the past (or non-

past) gerund are: ãs- 'sit', i- 'go', car- 'move', Iã- 'go', vft- 'tum, proceed, exist, go

on', sthã- 'stand (up)'. Since these verbs also appear as regular main verbs, the only dif-
ference between a peripheral and a nuclea¡ juncture may then bethe larcI of absÛaction.

Thus in (¿102) the meaning of as- 'sit' is conceived of as referring to a concrete rather than

abstract state, whereas in (a03) the denoted state is abstract rather than conc¡ete. This

difference in meaning is also reflected in tighter word order constraints for the periphrastic

reading:
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(402) AV 4.16.7d
[âsttuir jilnrú [ud¡tr¡rir srarirsayicvá (= sradzsayicva')] kósa ivãbandhrá,h
parik¡tyámtua$l
'May the villain sit having loosened his belly, like a hoopless vessel, being cut
round abouL'

(403) TS 2.5.r.5-6
tásnã¡ m¡llrvadvisasi ¡á ¡¡tuh vadeta ll ná saháslt¡ nâsyâ {nn¿¡¡ tdylad
brahmahatyáyai hy èsi várçam pratimúcyáste
'Therefore one should not talk with a woman wearing (bloodlstained clotl¡es, one

should not sit in her company and one should not eat her food, for she is dressed in
Qir sits having put on) the color of b,rahmin murder.'19

Similarly in (404) and (¿l()Ð the main verb has a more or less attenuated meaning:

(:104) RV t.57.4ab
imé tå i¡dra té vayâm pufuç.tutâ [yé wãrábhya cárãmasi]
'We here are youfs, O ever-praised Indra, who wander about having taken hold of
you/who constantly keep ourselves to you'Z)

(40s) AB 6.1s.1
a¡ùãùe yad vai3vedeverir vei çiyesevaaam, ¡thr tasnãd erãay aiadrã4i
jãgatãai súttãni cgtiyesavane ãrambhal;yini Sasyenre ici¡dram eveitair
ãrabhya yeatiti brúyld
'Then he says: "Since the third pressing belongs to the All-Gods, why then are
these Indric Jagati-hymns recited at the third pressing as initial ones?" 

- 
"Bçs¿¡ss

they always set out having taken hold of Ind¡a with these h¡mns", he should
rePlY"2l

(406) TS 2.4.3-l (cf. Delbrrtick 1888, p. 407)
tétãrir g-ayatry ójo bálan irdriyárir viryàn pmiá¡ir pasúar sarirgfhyãdãy-
ipatntunyãrirr[ar
'Having grasped and taken their force, strength, might, potency, offspring and
cattle, Gãyatri departed and stayed away.'

19 oeÞräct (1888, p. 408): "sie tägt die Farbe des Brahmane¡¡mordes (eigentlich: sitzr da, nachdem sie
angezogen ha)".
20 GeHner çRigveCa I,p.74): "die wir uns an dich zu halæn pftegen-. Delbräck (1888, p.496¡: "die wir
wandern, nachdem wir dich ergriffen, zum Stfiøpunkt genommen haben', odec 'die wir uns immer an
dich halæn".
2l Gune (1913, p. 36): "da nan bei joder Zeremonie zuerst an Indra fest zu halten fitegt-.Keith (1920,
p.270): "Verily laying hold oflndra by them they proceed."
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(407) KU 2.4.6 (cf. KU 4.7)
yaS pürvarù tapaso ietam edbfya! pûrvem ajãyaca guhãrir praviSya
tistha¡cañ yo bhüæbhir vyapaSyata
"who distinguished him who was born of old from austerity - bcfore the

@rimeval) \ñ,at€rs he was born - who has permanently ente¡ed the hidden place,

from things which have come into existence" (Gonda W5,p.264; ú.1.5.M.)

(408) Rm 1.60.4 (ed- Gorresio)

...ata! tça¡na¡ù ¡e t€ vaco 'titranya va¡titum
'...therefore it is not possible to pcrsist having transgressed you.'

(409) Manu 3.77

yachã vãyudr samã$ritya vart&Bte sanajanteve!
tathã g¡hasthrm ãsricta vartasce sarva ãSramãh
'Just like all beings exist in dependence on air, so all stages of life are dependent on
the householderhood.'

(410) Sãv.2.22sb
eta evãsya doço hi glqãn ãtranya cis_thati

'One fault he has which surpasses all his virn¡es'

In Classical Sanskrit also perfectíve auxiliaries come to be used in ænnection with the past
gerund, e.g.: garn- 'go (away)' and yã- 'go (away)'. E.g.:

(411) Pañc. 1.22 (?Å. Kielhorn, p. 91, l. 14)

tato malsiko{{iye gatã pararñ ¿ene sicadhãre+ãsitre rijño vakço dvidhã
jãtañ rãje mçtas ca
'Then the fly flew away, while the king's chest was cleft by the sharpedged sword
and the king died.'

(412) Suk.l
taco yevat sã tã¡ir sãritãrh galamotanapsryqrñ viaãsayati tãvad u{diya
ya7ñ
'Then before she had time to strangle that Sãrika-bi¡d to death, it flew î'way.'D

The sa¡ne auxilia¡ies may also occurin combination with the non-past gerund and presenr

participle, but the asp€cn¡al value of the periphrastic verb-form is then 'progressive' or

22 Noæ that yr- has only habitualdurarive value as an auxiliary in Vedic Sanskit (cf. a05).
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'du¡ative' rather than 'stative' or 'perfective'. Cf. (413) vs. (414) and (415) vs. (416).

(413) TS 2.5.1.6 = (403)

èsä váraa¡n pratimúcyâste
'for she is d¡essed in (sits having put on * is putting on) the color of brahmicide'

(414) TS 7.4.10.1
anupürvám eváicád yajñatratúa upécye tâtr ilábhyr parigfhya sónam
eváicár plbanta ãsace

'Having in this order performed, taken hold of and embraced these sacrificial acts,

they sit and d¡ink (+ they a¡e in the habit of drinking) Soma.'

(415) Manu 7.195 (= ex. 54, 1.5.G.)

...uparudåyarim ãsita
'...(the king) should keep on having besieged the enemy' - 'keep the enemy
besieged' É'keep besieging'

(416) Rm 4.57.23 (ed. Bombay)

...prãyan ãsnahe
'...\ile are dyrng' *'we a¡e dead'

The relative temporal contrast between the past and non-past gemnd is thus clearly upheld
in these periphrastic constructions, cf.:

(417) TS 2.2.rt.2
wá eváibhyo bhãgadhéye samádair dadhãri viqirhagás tisrhaari
'For his own share he causes strife among them and they keep piercing each other.'

(418) SB 11.1.8.1

té 'rcaaca! g¡ãmyaata3 ceru!
'They wandered a¡ound Faylng and fasting.'
contrast Ts 6.1.11.6 purâ thálu vâvái¡á nédhãyãtnânam irábhytctati
yô ditsitó 'Now the one who is consecrated has long kept himself prepared for
the sacrifice'.

(419) sB s.1.1.1
atimã¡énaivá tásmi¡ nú vayárir juhuyãméri wéw evâsyésu júhvaras
ceru!
'Because of self-conceit saying: "'where could we now offer?", they kept offering
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in their own mouths.' (Cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 128.)

Periphrastic constructions based on the past participle arc more or less synonymous with
constructions based on the past rather than the non-past gerund, cf. Hit. sarpas ru
vyãpãditas tiçhaci 'But the snake lies dead' (conuast 416). Cf.:

(420) Megh.58c
. . . SgngocchrnyaiS lumud avisadair yo vitatya sthita! thadr
'...which has penetrated (lit. stands having penemrcd) the sþ with his heights
white as night lotuses'

The gemnd is not normally construed periphrastically with temporal auxiliaries, such as

as- 'be' or büü- 'be(come)', which are used with the paniciples to foml periphrastic
perfect tenses. A possible exception is: MBh 15.11.20 (ed- Bombay), turas ryaß asi
(cr. ed. Poona: adya) vismpya vaira¡ir dvãdaSavãrsitom 'How have you forgotten a

twelve years' enmity?'; cf. Ludwig 1897, p. 4; Jacobi 1899, p. 581). The nomral con-
stn¡ction would have been with an active predicative participle: vism5tavãn.

4.5. MARKING THE CLAUSE BOUNDARY

Due to its syntactic status as a reduced clause or non-finite phrase (rather than futl clause),

the gerundial syntagm is rnostly connected asyttdetically, i.e. without any overt connector,

to the superordinate clause:

(421) RV 10.15.6ab

[[âcyã jánu] tdatçiîacó lisádyal intuir yajiâ,m abhí gg4ita vlsvelg
'Bending your knee and sitting down to the south, greet you all this sacrifice
welcoæ!'

(422) AV r3.r.52

llvédidr bhünirir talpayitvä] [dívarir tr,wi det$gãn] þhrarirstuir
ddãgnfnr t¡wál catãre vlsya¡r ã¡ma¡vád varsénijyena róhitatrlg
'Having shaped the earth into an altar, having made the sky the sacrifrce fee, and

having made the heat to fire, the ruddy one has made everything spiriæd, using
$rater as sacrificial butter.'
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(423) AV 10.4.4ab

[ararighusó [nimájya] [uamrjya] púnar abravicl g

'Tllre araâtghu.sa having immerged and emerged said again'

To counteract the implication of chronological sequence in recursive gerundial con-
structions, disjmctive ot copulative conjunctíons a¡e inserted benveen the conjuncts:

(424) Susr. 1.13.19

[atha [jalauko'vasetasãdûyavyãdhitam upave3ya] [sarirveSya vã]
[virùtçya cãsya tam avatãSarir m¡dgomayacúraair] yady arujah sy-c1...
'Now having seated or lain down the patient who is to be ueated by bleeding with
leeches and having besmea¡ed that spot with pulverised cow-dung mixed \¡,ith
ea¡th, if it should be healthy...'

4.5.A. CONNECTIVES AND COIIESIVE DEVICES

To increase the sententiality of the gerundial syntagm or emphasize the sense of temporal
sequence, the superordinate clause is sometimes connected to the gerundial clause by
means of a tenporal or consequential connective (e.g. átha 'then, so'). Such connectives
are sporadically used also after absolute and conjunctive participles (Speyer 1896, p. 91).

The ea¡liest example of this construction is found in the Bpeda (425).In the Athan¡a-
veda it occurs about four times, being more frequent in the Yajurveda and the gt¡þ¡¡afas
(cf. Keith 1920, p. 90), especially in the Satapathabrãhmã?a (cf. Minard 1956, p. 7lff. $
166ff.). In the post-Vedic period it hardly everoccurs.

(425) Rv 10.85.33cd

[sáub[ãgyarn asyai dattväya] ácha ásrarir vi párecana
'Having given luck to her, go you then away back home!'

(426) AV 9.5.2i7ab

[yâ pürvarir pátim vissvá] ártJla ara;yâin vi¡dácé 'parr-
'Whoever, having found a former husband, then finds another one'

(427) AV 12.4.28ab

[yó asyã fca upa$rútya] ácia góEv úclcarac
"If anyone, having overheard her verses, has then made her go about among his
kine" (Whitney 1905, p. 698)
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(428) Av t2.4.52ab

[yé gópatirir parãAíya] átha ãhúr mi dadã iti
'They who, having lead away her leader, then say: "Do not give!"'

(429) Av 3.3.6cd

[ápãõcaor i¡dra tá¡ir k-tvâ] átha imá¡r ihâva gamaya
'Having put him away, Indra, do you instell this man here!'

(430) MS 1.6.10 (102, 10)

[hávirir¡y evá pürvãni airûpya] âtha slylm agnihot¡¡'ñ juhoti
'Having thrown out the first offerings, then he offers in the evening the Agnihora-'

(431) TS 1.5.9.6

[rnanuçyãyén ¡vái yó 'har ahar ehftyá] ótûai-oañ yäcati så ln ¡vli tám
úpãrchaty
'Someone who, having every day given something to a man, then solisits him for
sonæthing, he su¡ely becomes a nuisance to him.'

(432) sB 1.6.1.21

[sá ájyasyopastirya dvír haviço 'vadáya] áthopáriçtãd âjyasyãbhí-
ghãrayati
'Having spread some cla¡ified butter (on it) and cut off twice of the burnt offering,

he then pours that clarified butte¡ on it.' (Cf. Mina¡d 1956, p. 7lff.)

(433) Nala 5.7

[tãn samlts_ya tatab sarrãn nirviseçãt¡tin sthitãr]
sa¡irdehãd acûa vaidarbûi aãbhyajãna¡ nalarir rr$raß
'Then having inspected all those standing there with inva¡iable shape, the Princess

of Vidarbha did not in her hesitation recognize Nala the king.'

Apart from átha, also áta! 'then, next', ¡átal 'then, aftenrards', tad 'then', ca 'and' a¡e

used in this function. (According to Gune 1913, p. 35 also pascãt is onæ so used in SB

1.5.5.12, but this was explained in a different way by Mina¡d 1956, p. 75 $ 178; cf. also:

MBh 1.194.22 abhipújya tataù pa3cãd... abravil = ex. 259.)

(434) SB 4.2.s.9
át¡a ha vã 'sáv áigre'adityá lsa [tán r-táva$ parigfhyaiva] áta ürdhväh
wargádr lotám u¡ród atrãman...
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'This sun was down herc in the beginning. But the seasons having encompassed

him went then upwards into the sky...' (Cf. Mina¡d 1956, p. 74 g I77.)

(435) Kath. 17.41

[iti sañcintyr sarirmaatr¡ze te devyi ¡aha ¡rentrineh
tãrir prachãdyal tan ucui ca mçti deviti bhüpatirir
'Thus having thought and negotiated with the queen and concealed her, the
ministers said to the king: '"The queen is dead."'

Another da¡ice to rrark or emphasize the clause boundary in the Yajunreda and Brãhmanas
is to express the (topicalized) subject 'proleptically' in rhe gerundial synragm and then
refer back to it anaphorically in the main clause. This constn¡ction is especially common
when the subject refers to a divinity or any prominent or salient personage (cf. Verpoorten
1977, p. 23Of.; Grtel 1926, p. 25ff.). E.g.:

(436) KS 29.7 (t75,16)
[sa iadrogggJvftrath h¡cvã] saaNeil{On. et4n agneyem evi¡dat¡
'This Indra" having slain Vftra, he found this (cup) sacred to Agni.'

(437) KS 22.1 (57, tE) = 29.9 (178, 7)

[prajõpatih5uB¡ prajãs stç]vel saA]¡ApHoR. ririci¡o'naayara
'hajãpati having crcaæd the creaturcs, he thought he had exhausted himself.'
Cf. TS 6.6.5.1 prajäpatih praiã asgjara sá riricãnò 'meayara 'P. c¡eated
the c¡eaturcs and then felt himself emptied'.

(438) KS 23.8 (83, 10)

[dev15u'B¡ ve asurãn ûatvã] vairadeyãd içanãaãs teer¡. di3o ,noha¡zan

'The gods having slain the Asuras, fleeing from the paymenr of wergild, they
confused the quarters.'

(439) TB t.2.3.3

[iadro v.rtraril harvã 'surã¡ parãbhâvyal sa imãöl lokã¡ abhyajayar
'Indra having slain Vçr4 having defeated the Astras, he won these worlds.,

(440) rB 1.209.3 (1)

laåorãt¡e devisuB¡ ebhijitya] te¿¡¡¡puon. vajrarn eva paridûirn ¿turvat¿
'The gods having won day and night, they made the thunderbolt the enclosu¡e.'
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(441) AB 7.15.7

[tasya ûa sak¡ir daccvã] [sasus¡ ¡ø;m 
^dâyt] 

sosuBr'ragylat granam eyaya
'He gave a hundred for him, he took him, and he came from the forest to the

village.'

Similarly there may be anaphoric reference to a sha¡ed complement:

(442) AB s.27.10
. . . [atheryemgs¡ ãhúya] [rãrilAlvApHo¡. dugdhvã] t€tra¡r¡¡p¡¡ss. juhuyãt
'....then having summoned another (cow) and milked her, he should offer with it.'

The increased sententiality of the gerundial syntagm may lead to semi-absolute con-
stntctions where the expressed subject of the gerund appears explicitly in a different case

from that of the coreferential subject of the main clause (cf. Delbrück I 888, p. 409; Speyer
1896, p. 9l $ 287), e.g.:

(443) sB 3.4.2.r

[ãtitûyéna vói devâs¡rsJ içgvá] cán9os¡,Exp samád5¡s¡ avi¡dat
'The gods having sacrificed with the Ãtithya, strife fell upon them.'

The normal construction in a case like (443) would have been to suppress the subject in
the gerundial syntagm and have it appear as the accusative experiencer in the superordinate

clause, cf.:

(444) SB 11.6.1.7 (cf. SB 3.4.2.1, JB 1.258[2x])
terirgs¡.s¡çp.U'¡ ha [eaam dfççvi] bhirsurB¡.¡ vivede
'Upon seing that one, fea¡ fell upon him.'

4.6. WORD ORDER

Sanslsit word order is eminently free to thematícally and metically conditioned variation.
The elements of a syntactic construction arc thus held together by morphosyntactic and

semantic dcpendency relations rather than (tight) phrase structurss or linea¡ const¡aints.
The following generalizations about word orderin complex structures involving the gerund

are hence not to be aken very strictl¡ especially for metrical texts.
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4.6.A. WORD ORDER WITIIIN THE GERUNDIAL SYNTAGM

The order of constituents within ttre gerundial syntagm is somewhat nrore constrained than
in finite clauses. The complemen(s) and adjuncts of the gerund almost always precede it,
but occasionally there is thematic fronting of the gerund (445) or some other element of the

gerundial syntagm:

(445) sB 9.2.r.2.-3
átåãgnim á rohati... [ãrthyãgaím...]
'He then mounts the fire-alta¡. Having mounted the fire-almr...'

Alternation of word order of parallel elements as in (446F(447) in adjacent gerundial
syntagms is quite common (cf. Minard 1956, p. 92ff. $ 22lff.):

(446) SB 3.6.3.17

[átftisâdya6p srúcales¡] [apaoBJ upaspfsyegp]
'Having put down the spoons, having rinsed with waters (the fingers)'

(447) Rock inscr. of King Skandha Gupta at Junãgadh 457 A.D. (Collection, p.24,1. 5)
[trameaa budhyã nipu+¡ri pradhãryagp][dhyewã6p ca t¡snãn gu+a-
dosahetünl [vyaperyaoo sawa¡ oaauj eadrapurrãål] f atçmi! wayarir
yarir varayãn catãr¿
'Whom Lalqm¡ at last chose, having in her wisdom carefully reflected and con-
sidered all the causes of good and bad qualities and rejected one after another all
(other) princes.'

Discontintous gemndial clauses are extr€mely rare, but do sporadically occur in ßgvedic)
poetic diction:

(,î48) RV 8.76.10

[uttlççhan n ójasã saåápp¡s-s [pitví6pìcp-s lsiprees¡ avepa/alpneo]sup-s
[sónam9s¡r6¡] iadra [c¿¡¡ú sután]Ar-rþoBr>cD
'standing up with strengrh, having drunk, you have let your lips tremble, the
Soma, Indra, pressed in the bowl.'
= 'Standing up in strength having d¡unk the Soma pressed in the bowl, o Indra,
you have let your lips tremble.'
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4.6.8. ORDER OF CONSTITIJENTS IN TIIE CLAUSE COMPLEX

The most fr,equent ('unmarked') position of the gerundial syntagm in peripheral and co¡e-
layer juncnres (except in the construction alern + gerund) is berween the (sha¡ed) subject
or Actor (especially if thematic or referentially salient), as possibly preceded by (sharcd)

peripheral constituents, and the rest of the superordinate syntagm:23

[(SETTTNG-ADÐn (SUBJ/AG) t@BJ) (ADVY GD]n (OBt) (ADÐn PREDI

The main deviations from this pattern are: (i) tlnmatíc fronting of the gerund (i.e. post-
gemndial position of subject o,r agent and peripheral arguments), (ä) incorporation of the
gerundial syntagm (if restrictive or backgrounded) within the main verb phrase, (iü)
postposíng of the gerundial syntagm a.fter the main clause for backgrounding or for 'after-
thought'-effect. In particular it should be noticed that the thematic contrast between given

or topicalized/thematic vs. new or focalized/contrastive is not primarily expressed by
differences in constituent order on the clause level in Sanslait. Postposing of dependent

clauses is hence not a coûìmon means of bringrng into (contrastive) focus.

Although the sentence-initial (or pre-gerundial) position of the (shared or main clause)

subject is the rule in later Vedic and post-Vedic Sanskrit, post-gerundial position of the

subject is nearly as fre4uent in the Bg- and Athan¡aveda:

(449) AV 12.2.54

[táo lndras¡¡3¡ idhmtir tr-tváco] lam{sylagln¡å¡ niräd¡dheu
'Having made this ino fuel Indra rcmoved Yama's ñ¡e.'

(450) sB 2.2.4.18

téc¡rlpuon, tutvá6p devâhsuB¡ imárir prfjetirn prãjãyanta
'Those gods having offered gave birth to this offspring.'
(Cf. Mina¡d 195ó, p. 25 $ 55.)

When the gerundial clause is sho¡t or textually backgrounded it may occur between the

main verb and its object or obligatory complernent:

(451) Rv 3.35.8c

ltásyacsN [fgátyt]69-s sumáaãos¡ r-3vau6s paåipREpls

'Of that, having come, good spirits, O lofty one, drink!'

= 'Com€ and drink good spiria of that, O lofty one!'

23 In periphrastic constructions lhe o¡dcr is mo¡e or less fixed as: tGD (ENCL) AUXI, cf. 4.4.D, 3.1.C.
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(4s2) RV 2.17.&d
...yêî.^ ptrhivyäô ni trívirires¡ Saytdhyai vájreae [harvy]co-s
ávrnatpp¡p tuvisvági!
'...with which bolt having slain, he tossed with a mighty sound Krivi down on the
ground to lie.'

(453) .{V4.11.6cd
[yénã devâh wàr ärurcûúrpRep [hicvá6p sáriram]6p-s amftasya aábhinl5
'By which the gods ascended to heaven, having left the body, to the navel of
immortality.'

(454) AB 3.15.1

[tarir6s¡ sarvã?i bhüøni [vibnajya]6p-s aûvaicha¡pnepl s
'Him all cr€attues, having disributed themselves (= severally), w€nt in search of.'

(4ss) sB 1r.6.t.7
lrárño¡¡ åa [enrtrir dfççváco]cp-5 bhirsu,B¡ vivedapRsoJ5
'Upon seing that one, fea¡ fell upon him.'

Frequently in the $.g- and Atharvaveda, but later almost exclusively as a means of back-
grounding or expressing an'dfter-thought', the gerundial syntagm is placed after the
sì¡perordinate clause (cf. Minard 1956, p. 10lff. $ 25lff.; Thommen 1905, p. 525).
occasionally this leads to rhe posrposing of the complements of the gemnd (cf. 464). E.g.:

(456) Rv 10.129.4cd

sató bándhun ásati ¡ir ¡vi¡da¡ [tçdi pratís_yã6p taváyosgrg¡ m.anisá]
'The bond of the existing in the non-existing the sages found ouq having searched
with contemplation in their hearts.'

(457) RV l.56.lcd
d átsam mahé pãyay a¡.e îhir:ao,y âyarir rátham -vfcyã6p hâny ogam
fbhvesanl
'He lets the powerful one (= soma) be dn¡nk for might, having rurned the wagon
hither, d¡awn by the tawny steed, the cleverly fabricated one.,

(458) RV 1.177.4d (cf. also 2.3.8,3.2t.1,5-2.7,10.112.3, 10.52.1)
stirntuir barhtr ã rú satra prá yãhi prbã [aisádyaco] vi mucã hári ihá
'llte barhis is srrewn, come arong now here sa.b4 drink having sat dolvn, unyoke
your steeds over herc!'
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(459) Rv 3.14.5ab

vaytuir tæ a;óyl rarimá hi kána¡n uttã¡áåastã [arlmasopasádya]
'Today we have granted your wish, having sat dorrn before you in obeisance with
hands outsretched.'
Cf. Avest¿ Yasna 28.1 ahyã yãsã aema4hã us¿ã¡azasco rafeõr¿ûyã "I entreat

with hands outsuetched in revercnce of him, (our) support" (Insler 1975,p.25).

(460) RV 4.18.12cd (cf.10-27.4d, 10.85.26a; AV 5.20.5)

tás te devô ádhi mãrdît:â äsid yát prátçi4ã$ picáram [pedagfhya]
'Vy'hich god was merciful to you when you tossed your father against the rock,
having Crasped his legs?'

(461) RV 6.7s.sb

ci3ci t¡noci [sámaaãvagátya]
'He causes a whizzing on stepping down onto to the banle-field.'

(462) RV 9.55.4
y6 jírãty lrdjiyaæ há¡ti Sátrum [abhítya]
'Iffho conquen and is not conquered, slays the foe on attacking him.'

(463) AV l.25.la
ydô agnft ápo ádahat [pravísya]
''When Agni bumed the waters having entered them'

(464) AV 4.15.14cd

nádhye hradásya plavawa [vig.rhya catúr.F paddþ]
'[n the midst of the pool swim, having spread out your four legs.'

(465) AV l5.l4.l-12 (= ex.97)
sl yât prácuir disam áau vyåcata¡ márutarir Sárdho bhúwänuvyàcalaa

[¡náno '¡¡ãdá'ñ tfwä]
'When he moved out ¡owa¡d the eastern qua¡t€r, the roop of Ma¡t¡ts, having come

into being, moved out after, having made mind thei¡ food-eater.'

(466) AB 7.28.1

apiadra! somaprthe 'bhav¡t [tvagtnr ãmusya somam]

'But Indra obtained a sha¡e in the Soma drinking, having stolen the Soma of
Tvagç¡.'
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(467) rB r.22.t (3)

atha haisãrir sabhãga ãvavraja [upcvã6p tesasnasrüni] lnathãni oitr-tyaco]
tajyã ( - ] b hyaiyscDl ldaqdopãaaharir bibürac]
'Then he rll'ent to their assembly, having shaved his hair and bea¡d, cut his nails,
smeared his eyes and anointed his body, carrying a stick and sandals.'

(468) AÃ 1.5.2

tãm akocsgjari [dvãdaSatçvah Sastvã]
'He leaves off, having reciæd this verse twelve times.'

('169) MBh 1.734 (ed. calcutra = cr. €d. poona 1.3.72cd: anivedya gurave)
na cv aham etam apüpam upayottum uts¿he þUrave 'aivedya]
'I cannot eat this cookie without (first) announcing it to my gnnr.'

Further examples from RV: 1. 105. lB, 1.177.4, 3.60.3, 4.26.6, 4.32-10, 4.4r.s, 7.21.7,
8.13.30, 9.69.g, 10.15.12,10.51.5, 10.52.1,10.69.9, 10.96.6, 10.1 12.3, 10.131.2.
From AV: l-7.4, 2.29.6, 3.28.2,4.11.6, S.ZZ.4, 5.22.9,6.103.3, g-g.2, 10.1.27,
10.6.5, 1 1. 1.30, I 1.5. 15, t2.2.39, 12.3.4, 12.3.32, 15.4.r_t2.

According to Verpoorten (1977, p.234) the'epexegetic' gerund occr¡rs in the Aitareya-
brãhmana mainly orùy after verba dícendi:

(470) AB 5.14.2 (cf. AB 3.12.2)
so'bravid [ecya]69-5 tirir mahyam abûãtæty.-.
'He said having come: "What have you alloaed b me?"'

Note that when the discourse complement precedes the verbum dicendí we would
automatically ger postposing of the gerundial clause: se ti¡ir nahyam abhãtta iri
abravid etya. Thus it may be that anomalous word order panerns like (470) are merely
due to the posçosing of the discourse complemenl

4.6.C. CONSTITUENT ORDER IN MTJLTIPLY COMPLEX SENTENCES

The order of clauses or predicates within a complex sentence ænds to reflect iconically the
chronological order of events (cf- 471-472,473cd). But when the interclausal temporal
relation is explicit in the grammatical forms of the predicates or the morphosyntax of the
clauses, also thematic and metrical considerations may affect the word order (cf. 474-475).
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(471) RV 10.109.7

[punard âya6p brah m ¿j ¿yârir ] [kf tvícp d eváir n i ki I þi5¡t¡¡] [úrj am pfthiryâ
bhattvâya6pl urugãyám úpesaæ

'Having given back the brahmin's wife and worked out freedom of offense with the

gods and obtained their sha¡e of the vigor of the earth, they worship the strider.'

(472) RV s.32.&d
. . . cáril cin [maadinó¡on.pp¡-p] vgçabhá! sutásyoccáir lndro [apagúryã6p]
jaghãna
'...intoxicated by the pressed (Soma), the bull Indra, having raised his .r /eaPon

high, has slain him.'

(473) RV 10.ss.8

[yuj ô hrmã4i janáyaapps5.pp¡6] viSváujã asastihá visvánanãs turãsát

[pltvíçp sômasya][divri â v¡dhã¡áS¡on.ppL¡] 3úro ¡tr yrdhádharnad
dásyän
'Bringing about deeds with the united (Mamts), the all-powerful killer of slander,

the knower of all and conqueror of the powerful, having drunk of the Soma,

(and) strengttrened from heaven, the hero blew down the Dasyus.'

(474) RV 7.80.2ab

. . . eçâ aávyam áyrr dádhãnãpnss.pple gt[hví6p cámo jyótiçoçâ abodhi
'...conferring new life, having concealed the da¡kness with light, this here Dawn

has awaken.'

(47s) RV 8.76.10
r¡t¡iç!.ha¡-opREs.pplE ôj asã sahá pitví6p Sípre avepaya!
só¡nam i¡dra camú sutám
'Rising up with strength upon drinking the Soma that \ilas pressed in the bowl,

O Ind¡a, you have shaken your lips.'

(476) Rv 10.94.4cd

[sarhráb hyã6¡ dhirãh svás¡b hir] aaartiçur [ãghosáyantaSpR¡s.pple
pphivím upabdrbtiþl
'Having taken hold of their sisters (= finge¡s) ttre skilful ones have danced, making

ttre ea¡th resound with ttrei¡ footsteps.'
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(477) AV 8.9.2ab

yó átraadayat s¿lil¿ó nahitvá yóñi'ñ tr-üvá rribhújerir 3áyãnahpREs.pplE
'Who made the sea cry with his might, having made a thrcefold womb for himself,
while lying there.'

(478) AV 10.8.18cd (= 13.2.38 = 13.3.14)

sá devâ¡t sá¡vãn úrasy upadádyaco sarirpafyaapREs.ppLg yãti bhuvaaá'i
viSvi
'Having placed all ttre gods on his breast he goes (? keepÐ \ilarching all beings.'

\rVhen the gerundial clause is coordinate with or subodinate to a present panicipial clause,
the former expresses a preceding action or activity in relation to the latter, while when the
gerundial clause is coordinate with a preterital non-finite clause, the order of events is
mostly determined by the linearorder (473):

(479) Rv 10.6.7ab (cf. 8.96.21b)
rldhã ûy àgne mahaá aiçfdyã6p sadyó jajñãnópgnr.pprg, hdtyo babhú¡åa
'For now, o Agni, having sat down in your might, at the momcnt you were born,
you have become worttry of being invoked.'

4.7. SEMANTIC INTERPRETATION OF THE GERUNDIAL SYNTAGM

Unless neutralized, the gerund with its conqplements expresses literally only the
prior completion of an action or state performed or undergone by the Actor or topical
Undergoer of the superordinate clause. This value appears in its purest fomr in the peri-
phrastic consruction where the superorrdinate clause is reduced to an auxiliary exprcssing
the continuity of the inferred resulting state. In non-periphrastic consh¡ctions the semantic
relation of the gerundial syntagm to the superordinate unit is inærpreæd as rnore complex,
ranging from the notion of merc actional sequence to va¡ious logical implicatures.

4.7.A. BACKGROUNDED CIRCUMSTANTTAL QUALIFICATTON

The most neutral or least marked interpretation of the genrndial clause in peripheral linkage
is as denoting a weakly restrictive m parenthetic circumstantial qualification referring to a
preceding action or inferred resulting (concomitant) state (cf. 480), which is contextually
given and/or infonnationally subordinate to or supportive of the main predication. A back-
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gounded restrictive g€ruridial clause is neither elliptically nor contrastively in the scope of
the main clause and tends to lack independent spatio-temporal peripheral arguments. The
main clause is mostly expressive of a narrative ståtement or a deferential r€qu€sl

This value, which appears to the fore especially in eady Vedic na¡rative and hortatory

discourse, is compatible with a rendering of the gerundial clause by a perfect or present

conjunctive participial clause sharing the absolute time rreference of the superordinate

clause. 'Ilte unmarkedness of this value of the genrndial clause is seen in that it cannot

very well be paraphrased by either a coordinate or subordinate finite clause or by a
temporal or circumstantial adverbial phrase and in that it shows no special constraints on
asp€ct, word o¡der (postposing being frequent in RV and AÐ and interpropositional
relation (the exact logical relation to the main clause being frequently undefinable):

(480) RV 10.15.6ab

icyã jânu datsi¡acó dsádyemr[rñ yajñám ebhi gçnlta vi3ve
'Bending your knee and sitting down to the south, greet you all this sactifrce
welcome!'

(481) RV 10.145.5 (= AV 3.18.5: bhútvâ; cf. RV 10.85.29cd)

ahám agni sátanãnátha tvám ¿si sãsahih

ubhé sáhasv¿ti bhütví sapátnio, ne sabãvahai
'I nm the winning one, and you are the winner. Having both become (bhütví)
powerful, let us overpower my rival!'

(482) Rv 2.37.3cd
-ryüyie dhg¡?o rbhigôryã tvádr restrât sómr¡ir dravirodah píba

trúbhih
'Drawing it to yourself and extolling it, drink the Soma from the cup with the

seasons, O botd Dravi¡odas (= bestower of wealth)!'

(483) Rv 10.97.21cd

sárvãh sarirgátya vlrsdho 'syái sárir datta viryàm
'All coming together, O plants, may you give him the potency.'

(484) RV 4.4.12cd
3é pãyáva$ sadhrTàõco aiçádyágae táva ¡ah pãntv amüra
'These proæcting po$,ers of yours, having sat down together, O Agni, may
prcteÆt us, O you unerring one!'
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(485) AV 12.4.41ab

yá va3á udátalpayan devâ yajñád udétya
''What cows the gods shaped out, having risen f¡om the sacrifice.'

(486) AB 3.21.1

i¡dro vai y.rt¡aô hatvã sarvã vijitir vijity-bravir prejãparim
'Having slain Vr-tra and won all the fighs, Indra said to Prajãpati'

(487) JB 1.73.1 (3)

so 'gnir muthãd bibhatsamãna urdiva uddrucya mastista¡n
uddhatyãsgjyata
'Now Agni, revolting f¡om the mouth, having sped upwards and thrown off
(Prajãpati's) brain, was cr€ated.'

(488) JB 2.398 (stoka) (= 3.255)
...6 t¡irhtft/a putrar iruhye serv¡ evãdhuryaca jareserir cr¡ü¡im
'...having uttered hfuh and ascended again, they all shook off the decrepitude from
their bodies.'

(489) Meeh.22
3ullãpangaih sarayaaajal'i! wlgarlkpye tetãþ
practodyata¡ t¡tåam api bhavãa gatrtuar 13u vyevasyet
'Received by ttre peacocks with teårs in their eyes, having tumed thei¡ cries (? their
cries having been tumed [by them]) into welcome, ¡nay you stilt somehow
endeavoru to speed on.'

(490) Meeh.83
utsairg€ vã mali¡¿vasaoe soÍryt nitsipya vi4-rir nadgotrãntarir

viracicapadarir geytnL udgãrutiai I

ta!.ùrir -rdrã aeyraesalilait sirayicvã tatharircid bhüyo bbúyaS
seeyam api t¡taô ¡nûrchanã¡h visnaranrl

'Or having placed the vr¡ã in her lap covered with soiled clothes, wishing to sing
a song containing an allusion to my gotra,composed in words, and somehow
forgeaing from time to ti¡ne the melody given by herself, having rouched the srings
wet with her tea¡s (she will fall in your sight).'

(491) KEP 1.9.15

tas)ua t¿dy¿ca¡arir sn¡rvã vibasya garudadhvajaå
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uvece d evarir brãûn a4adr neghagamb hire¡iSva¡aå
'Having hea¡d that speech, the one with Garuda as his emblem said with a laugh
(on having bust into laughter) to the god Brãhnunâ, with a deep voice sounding
like a cloud.'

(492) KùP 1.25.84ab

lrutvã tadvaca¡a¡ir tn+a$ prahasan vai vççadhvajan I uvãca...
'Having heard that speech, Kp.na said bursting into laughter to Siva...'

(493) KûP 1.9.19

tataû prahasya bhagaven bratmã vedanidhit prabhu!
pratyuvãcãmbujãksari sasnitarir fatçnyã girn
'Then having burst into laughter the exalted lord Brahma, the beasu¡e of wisdom,
answered the lotus-eyed one, with a smile and gentle speech'.

Note that in (493) the gerund ¡rrahasya contrasts aspectually and probably also temporally
with the present participle hasan in KùP 1.26.51 atha tac sarvam atrrila¡i1 dgçgvã

karma nahãmuni! lmãrtandeyo hasa¡ tfç+a¡fu babhãse madhurarir vaca$ 'And
then having seen all that activity, the great sage M. spoke to K. sweetly while smiling'.

This function of the gerund is especially common as a cohesive device in narrative
discourse, e.g. tad uttvi/sruwã/dgçt¡ã/viciacya... 'Having heard/said/seen/thought

that..'(cf. Söhnen 1979, p. 14ff.).

4.7.8. ADDITIVE.SEQI'ENTAL RELATION

This value of the gerundial clause can to some extent be distinguished from the previous

one by incteased dkcourse promínence (i.e. lack of givenness or contextual predictability)
and transitivity (incl. kinecity) as well as dependence on marked modal and aspectual

operators ofthe superordinate clause. It appears to the fore in recursive gerundial stn¡ctures

in additive-sequential linkage in procedural rliscourse and post-SarirhitZiic narr¿tive and (to a

lesser extent) hortatory drscourse. It is specifically incompatible with an idiomatic
rendering by a conjunctive perfect or past participle in modern European languages in
operationally ma*ed contexts (cf. f .2.4). In Vedic and early Classical Sanskrit it is not

available in negative and interrogative sentences. Often there is coreference of more than

one core a¡gument, implying that the construction is approaching a cosubordinate core-
layerjuncture, wher€ all core-layer and peripheral operators are automatically shared (cf.

4.3). When the main clause is a modally unma¡ked narrative statement, the gerundial clause
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may have this value without assuming operational transfer or this rcading and the previous

one remain indistinct, cf. (494)'

(494) RV r0.r62.6b
-..y{s Evã wlplen¿ támasã aohayirvá aipádyate
'...who confuses you with sleep and darkness and then lies with þou).'
'... confusing... then lies...'

(495) MS 3.9.4 (119, 13)

Vvtfhyt ha sn¡ vli purâ sárirs¡hite yajñè 'gaáu yûpun prãsyati
'Pneviously one used to dig up and throw a\ilay the post into the fhe after the
completion of ¡he sacrifice.'

(496) SB 1.8.1.3

turabÀyâir migre bibharãsi sl yedã ¿á¡n ¿¿iv¡trddhátùa tarçúrñ thãtvi
tásytuir nã bibå¡rãsi
'First you shall keep me in a pot and when I shall grow out of it you shall dig a
tench and keep me in that.'

(497) SB 14.1.1.23 (Delbrück 1888, p. 591)
yrdi n uprneEyásé 'tta 3e Sfres chiccv'any{t¡ãpaûi dhãsyãve!
''When you have received us as your pupils, we shall cut off your head and [then]
put it aside elsewhere'

(498) TU 2.5.1

vijñãnadr brehm¿ ced veda tasmec cer ¡a pramãdyati 3arire pãpnaao
hitvã sarvi¡ tãmfu sarnassute
"If one knows Brahman as understanding and one does not s\perve form it, he
leaves his sins in the body and attains all desi¡es." (Radhakishnan 1953, p. 546)

"A person who knows knowledge as Brahman - and does not s\ryerve from it

- enjoys alt desires - after he has abandoned all the sins innate to the body (or,

after he has abandoned all sins in his body, that is to say, during his life)."
@tier 1931, p. 215)

(499) BC 1.69

vih-yt rãjyaô viseyewenästh¿s tivraif prayarnair adhigamya tattvarñ
jrgaty ayarir nohatano ¡ihanturir jvaliçyari jñãaanayo hi sûrta$
'For he will give up the kingdom in his indifference ¡o \pordly pleasures and having
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attained the truth with great effort he will shine forth in this world to demolish the

da¡kness of infatuation, full of knowledge as the sun.'

(500) Hic. 2.10 (Lar-man [1884], p. 33, l. 3)
satvara'h gecve lrfuir dar3a¡za

'Go immodiately and show me!'

The altemation of backgrounded and non-backgrounded gerundial clauses in recursive
gerundial structures in additive-sequential linkage is rcflected in translation by alternating
coordinate and suborrdinate or dependent clauses:

(501) KS 11.10 (156, 15ff.)
tãni púrvasylgrêr ante nidhâye kfç+¡tun vâso y{janãnadr paridhãpaiwâ-
nvãramb hayitváiú¡i iuhoci
'Having placed them nea¡ the eastern ñ¡e (and) having clothed the yajamãaainto
the black cloth he takes hold of him from behind and offers them.'

(502) JB 2.68 (13)

ãjyaståãlirir sesruvãm idãyottarenãgnldhraå ca sad¿S ca parityãparela
gãrhapatyam upevi3yopasthe t¡snãjiaan ãdûiye caturgghicam ãjyarir
g¡hItvn juhoti
'Having taken the butter bowl and the sruyii-ladle he goes round to ttre no¡th of the
Agnidhra-fire and Sadas and sits down behind the Gãrhapatya-fire, placing a black-
antilope skin in his lap and taking melted butær four times fronr the bowl and offen'

(s03) AB s.n.rc
athãayim ihûya tãrù dugdhvã te¡a juhuyãt
'Then having called another one, one should milk her and sacrifice with that.'

(504) BÃU 6.4.E

sa yim icchec tãnayeta meti tasyãm srtharit nis_thaya ¡nutåe¡a mutåarir
sedrdhãya upasthan asyã abhimçSya japet
'Whom one should desire (thinking), "may she desire me", into her should one

inscrt the member, join one's mouth to her rnouth, touch her genitals and muttetr'

(50s) MGS 1.1.16

ima¡ir stomes. ¡¡hat¡ ityagairir parisamuhya parpkçya paristiryaidhos-
yedhif ¡t ¿¡iti samidham ãdadhãti sanidasi samedhisimahiti dvitiyan
'V/ith the mantra... , having swept together the firc, having sprinkled it $,ith \ryater
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on every side, having strewn grass round it, he puts one fuel-stick on the fi¡e with
the words... , he puts the second (frrel-stick)...'

(s06) Gcs 1.1.9

aauguptã apa ãhpya prãgudatprava¡arir desarh sama¡ir vã parisaoühyo-
palipya nadtyataü prãcirir retåam ullithyodiciñ ca sarirharãrir paÍcãt
madhye prãcis ¡is¡¿ ¡llikhyãbhyutset
'Having fetched the concealed water and smoothened the ground, which may lean
against the northeast or be level, he should anoint it and draw from the middle an

eastem line, and also one northern one, converging in the west, and then having
d¡awn tbree eastem lines in the middle, he should sprinkle (them) .'

(507) Das. 4 (ed. Kale 1966,p.127f.)
tac qhruüva tãn enekajanmarao.aqln esatfd ãSliçye harsairomutho
muhur muhu$ sã¡rtvayiwe mtprabû-vadarsise nahati nandire'harni3a¡ir
bhänidurlabhãn bhogã¡ a¡vabhüva¡r
'Having hea¡d that, I repeatedly embraced her, who had been my lover in so many
lives, and, having consoled her over and over with my face full of tea¡s of joy, I
then experienced, day and night, in a great temple created by her super-human
power, enjoyments unhea¡d of on this earth.'

(508) Hit. 1.3 (Lanman [884], p.23,l. 8)
ityãl ocyopaspyibravlr
'Having conæmplated thus, he went up and said'

(509) Pañc. 283 (ed. Vidyãsãgara, euoted from Speijer 1886, p. 295 $ 32 Rem. 1)
...maûãn matsyah salilã¡ aistramya b"t'il sthita ãs¿e

'...a big fish has got out of the ìvater and is staying outside (the water)'

4.7.C. FOREGROIJNDED TEMPORAL/CIRCUMSTANTIAL QUALIFICATION

Being expressive of a preceding action, a gerundial clause may by ímpticature ot con-
versational ir{erence acquire the þregnantly) rcstictive æmporal or logical implicatnre of
'after and only afterX' or 'because/by the means of X'. This ñ¡nction appears typically in
expository discou¡se and corresponds in translation and paralrase to an adverbial clause or
phrase of time, circumstance, cause or condition. Like a non-backgrounded gerundial
clause, a propositionally restrictive gerundial clause ranks high in discourse prominence,
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but it is pragmatically presupposed or specifically outside the elliptically extended scope of
main clause operators (cf. a.3). It follows that only a restrictive gerundial clause can be

based on an atelic durative or mental process verb, embedded in a non-finite clause or
phrase and dependent on some other argument than the Actor or topical Undergoer.

4.7.C.I.TEMPORALLY RESTRICTTVE CONDTTION

In the following examples, the gerundial clause functions as a propositionally restrictive
qualification that provides a temporal condition for the validity of the main proposition.
This function is not yet to the fore in early Vedic Sansk¡it, which instead uses adverbial or
participial clauses or phrases, especially for weightier temporal qualifrcations.

(510) RV 2.24.&,

té vidvârilsah pracicákçyánfte púûar yâtalu ãyao,tâd rid iyur ävíSam
'those wise ones, having perceived the falsehoods, returned again to enter whence

they came'

(511) AV 10.3.6a

wápnarir suptvâ yâdi pâSyã;sí giapáim

'If, when having fallen asleep, you shall see an evil d¡eam'

(512) AV I 1.1.16cd (cf. also 3.4.7, 9.4.15, 11.6.21, 18.2.26)

ãrçeyá daivã abhistmgltya bhãgám imtuir tápisphã r,túbhis tapa¡tu
'Let those of the seers, those of the gods, when they have come together unto their
share, being most hot, heat this with the seasons.'

(sl3) Rv 2.43.2c
vfçeva vãjí sísumatlr agityã sarváro naþ Sakune bhadrám ã vaóa
'Like a spirited bull (bellows), upon mounting the mother-cows, proclaim good for
us from all sides, O bird!'

(s14) AV 8.8.16b

imá uptâ mçtyupãsâ yân lkrâmya ná mucyáse
'Here a¡e spread the fetters of death having stepped into which you shall not be

released.'

(515) sB 4.2.2.tt
cásnäd agiglhyr nãsite ná hí¡irkarcu¡ir Sak¡oti
'Therefore one cannot say hitit after taking hold of one's nostrils.'
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(516) SB 14.7.3.r3; 14 = BÃU 4.5.13 & L4

tr¿ preq/a sarùjõãsti
'There is no consciousness after dying.'

(517) Nala 26.7
jiwã parasvam ãhçtya ñiyun vã yadi vã vasu
pratipã?aþ pradãcavyah par-mo dhar¡na r¡cyare
'Upon winning another's ptoperty or taking away his kingdom or possession, a

revenge play has to be offered, the highest unwritten law presctibes.'

(518) Rm 6.16.15 (ed. Bombay, quored from Böhtlingk,Ind. Spr. Itr:5120)
yathã pùrvarh gajah saãwã gghya ha$e¡a vai rajah
dúsayatyãtma¡o deha¡i¡ tachäaãryesu sauh¡dam
'Just like an elephant having first bathed then taking dust with his hand soils his
own body, so friendship is on unworthy penons.'

(519) Kaur 3.2.2
taayãdãnarir tanyãm alarirtpya brãhm o vivãhah
'Giving of the girl after adorning her is the Brahman-form of marriage.'

(520) Pralcrit: Priy. 4.0

¡a saw¿bala sarirdohena a¡ceur-rñ suprdiam taria dã¡im ernza ara?Îia¡1
muccävehi
(=tat safiabalasarhdoheaãdtalrywah npîdiwit kr.tvedãnim evãranyikâm ø.ocaya)
'So now, having oppressed the ha¡em with the full force of your strength, set
Ãranyaka free.'

4.7.C.2. TEMPORALLY RESTRICTIVE GERIJNDS IN DISCOURSE
An important discou¡se function of temporally rcstrictive gerundial clauses (especially in
Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit and Pali, but occurring already in the Brãhmanas) is rhe ana-
phoric repetition of the final verb (phrase) of a preceding sentence or clause before
continuing with the narrative or ritual description. The gerundial clause being contextually
given, this is frrequently also a backgrounding device:

(521) SB 1.7.3.r9
sá rátiãc papãra sá patiwã bãhúm ápi SaSre

'He fell from the cart and, having fallen from it, he b,roke his ann.'
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(s22) TtJ 2.6.1

so 'tem¿yata bahu syeth prajãyeyeti sa tapo 'caPyatå so caPas hPtve
idarir srrven esr.jaca yad idarù tirir ca ttt sfç.tvi tad evãnuprãvisat tad
anupraviSya sac ca tya.c ct abhavat
'He desired: "[,et me become numsrouq let me procreate myself!". He performed

austerity and having performed austerity he c¡eated this all, whatever there is here.

And having created it, he entered it. And having entered it, he became both the

acftal and the beyond.'

(s23) SB 6.1.1.8 (cf. 1.6.a.2)

biüyãnt sytuù prójãyeyéci sÒ 'Sram¡rat sá tápo 'saPyeta sá Sr-aatás

Depenò brá"hmaivá prathanám asgjaca

'May I become more numerous, let me procreate myself, thus (thinking) he exerted

himsel and performed austerity. Exhausted (srentás), having performed austerity

Gefreûò), he then first created Brahman.'

A (foregrounded) temporally restrictive clause may in principle also be conceived of as

expressing an indirect speech act with the same implication as an additive-sequential clause,

which is why many gerundial clauses are ambiguous as to the parameter of propositional

restrictiveness, cf.:

(s24) Av 3.3.6cd
ápãñcan i¡dra tárir tçtvãthemám ihâva gamaya
'After having put him back, Indra" then install this one here.'

Or: 'Put him back and then install...!'

(s2s) sB 6.s.4.13

utthãya bghatí bhavécy utthâya hi-é lotã bgiánta úd u tistha dhrcvã
warn iry úd u tistha sthirã tvarir prátiçghitécy ecat

"'Having risen, do thou become gr€ât,' [= VS 11.64 ] - for these worlds, having

risen, are great; - 'and stand up steadfast!', that is, 'stand thou up firm and

fixed!"' (Eggeling, SBE 41, p.245. Or.: 'Rise and become great!'; cf. TS 5.1.74

úr tiççha bghatí bhavordhvä ti*ùa dhruvä tvám ity ãûa prátisthityã
"'Arise, become great, stand upright, be thou ftrm', he says for support." Keith
1914, p. 398.; cf. TS 4.1.6.3, MS 2.7.6, KS 19.7, 16.6, KapS 30.5, TÃ. 4.3.2,

5.3.7, MsS 5.1.9.23.)
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4.7.C.3. INVERTING THE TEMPORAL IMPLICATURE

A finite or non-finite temporal clauses is pragmatically presupposed even when not con-
veying given information. This can be tested by negation: a temporal clause remains a valid
proposition even when the sentence is negated, e.g. Indra did not kill Ygraløving drunk
Soma (=7I. drank S.).u Ttre information focus of the sentence is therefore typically on
the main clause, which relates to the temporal clause roughly as (asserted) 'comment' to
(presupposed or given) 'topic' (cf. van Dük 1977, p.2ffiff-; Holland 1984, 1986). Alter-
natively, the them,atic roles may be inversed by e.g. reversing the clause order, but even so
the temporal clause remains pragmuically presupposed due to is syntactic function.

This functional asymmery is reflected in lexical and referential asymmetry: In general,

anaphoric pro-forms (i.e. pronouns and pronominal adverbs) in adjacent clauses tend to
refer to constituents in main clauses rather than subordinate clauses (Smaby 197 4, p. 26t),
and adverbials of place and time have a reduced information value when occurring in
temporal clauses, which themselves rank low in temporal referentiality (Edg¡en 1971).

To this generalization, there is an important stylistically conditioned exception. The
information srucnrre may be reversed, so that it is the (postposed) temporal clause that is
asserted or foregrounded against the (preposed) main clause which is pragmatically
presupposed or backgrounded. This stylistic tour is known in classical grammar as cum
inversu¡n (cf. Rynell I952,p.16; Edgren l97l; Heinämåiki 1974,p.27).

It is possible to foreground the gerundial clause and background the superordinate
clause, given thæ the laner ranlcs low in discourse prominence and expresses a hlAottretical
mood, such as a wish, negation or question. This leads to the inversion of the inter-
propositional relation in the sense that the superordinate clause comes to appear as if a
tempor:al qualification of the gemndial clause rattrer than vice versa:

(526) Sak.7.9
pradatsit;¡1ya bhagavaararir g¿ûrun icchãmi
'I want to go (only) having circumambulated the sage!'

=> 'I \r¡ant to circumambulate the sage before I go.'

6n) Sak.7.2s
gvãm eva purast¡cya bhagavantarir draççum icchã¡ni
'I want to see the sage having put you in front.' => 'r want you to see the sage first.'

24 Note that the negation æst docs not work very well with backgrounded non-¡estrictive æmporal
clauses, which become rcstrictive or meaningless when negaæd: A funny thing tuppercd wtun I was ín
Bosøn last week : ?2A funy thing did not ltappcn wlæn I was in Boston last w¿ck (Andersson l9Z3),
Mor@ver, as Lakoff (1984) has shown, causal subordinate clauses necd not be presupposed when
senænce-final, cf. I'm leaving, because hcrc cotttcs ,rry bns, but not *B¿ca¡¡s¿ lure comes my bus, /m
leaving. Similarly, sentence-initiel conditional clauses diffcr in te¡ms of thcir presuppositions from
sentence-hnal ones (Bolinger 1972,9.37; cf. also l-evinson 1983, p. l67ff.).
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(528) Hit.2.10
ku¡as tvarir vilambyãgato 'si
'How have you come after such a delay?'

-> 'Why have you delayed so much in coming?'
(Cf. Mina¡d 1956, p. 103; Rocher 1980, p. 186.)

Another way of inverting the temporal relation is by negation. When negated, the gerundial

clause has normally the sense of 'without having V-d', but with temporal implicature we

get the meaning 'befo,re V-ing':

(s29) AB 5.30.6 (25.5.6 gãthã)
tad eçãbhi yajñagãthi giyate [5]:
yathã ha vã sthärinaitett yay-r6 atfüvenyrd upayojaaãya
evarir yanti te bahavo jaaesa$ purodayãj juhvati ye 'gniûotrao
'About this the following sacrifice-gãtåã is sung: As when one would go with only
one ox, not having applied anything else for yoking, similarly all these people go

about who offer Agnihotra before suuise.' (Cf. Honch I966,p-75.)

(530) sB 2.3.2.s

áthe prãt$ ásasitva muhúrtá¡ir sabháyãn isitvipi tílraô pályayeta
'And again before taking food in the morning, having sat do\Ã¡n for a moment in the

hall, he may also, if he so like, walk round (the Sabhya or hall-fi¡e)'

4.7.C.4. NON.PRETERTTAL TEMPORAL QUALTFICATION
By repeating the gerund in a æmporal qualification it is possible to express a simultaneous

or concomitant action or state:

(531) MãI.4.1lab
patùi aayanayoh sthitvi sthitvõ tirobhavati kça4ãt
'Just while standing before my eyes on the road, she disappears all of a sudden.'

(s32) KüP 1.32.5

tatra sã bhÍcahgdaye tr-tvã tgtvd pradaksi+am
dhãv¿mã¡ã susambhrântã ry-agfu asya vasa¡n ag.cã
'There, while continuously circumambulating and running pertr¡rbed with a scared

he¿rt, she fell into the power of the tiger.'
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Note, however, that the rcpetition of the gerund may alærnatively convey the sense of
repeated or distributive acrion, cf. 3.4. E.g.:

(533) KùP t.25.22
d¡çvã d$,tvã sanãyãntarir tatre t3tra janãrdanarn
põjayeri catrire puçpeir atsarais lanniy!¡i¡¿þ
'Having seen over and over again the ha¡asser of men coming therc and there, the
people living there worshipped him with fresh flowers.'

(534) SB 1.3.1.8

sú v{i sañmfiya sarirnfjye prarápya pratápye prt yacchari
'Each time having brushed and heated a spoon he hands it to (the Adhvaryu).'

4.7.C.5. INSTRUMENTAL IMPLICATURE
Inasmuch as an antecedent action may be conceived of as instrunænral in bringing about a
desired or intended subsequent resultor slaæ of affairs, a temporally ßstrictive (and mostty
transitive) gerundial clause may receive an addi¡ional implicature of 'by the means
of/through'. Unlike the modal-instrumental function of the gerund, this implicatu¡e does
not cancel the basically rclative past tense of the gerund (cf. 3.2, 3.3):

(53s) RV 3.34.9d
ü¿cví dtuyûn práryarir vár¡am ãv¡r
'@y) having killed the Dasyus he helped forth the Ãryan hue.'

(536) AV 3.15.2cd,

té mã jusancãrir páyasã gh¡réne yáthã tricvi dhánem ehár¿4i
'Iæt them enjoy me with milk, with melted butter, so ttrat (by) having done business
I may obtain we¿lth.'

(537) AV 10.10.33ab

brãhnalébhyo va3árir dat¡vâ sárvãöl lotâ¡t s¡lna3¡ute
'By Sving a co\p to the bratrmins one attains all the wqlds.'

(538) JB 2.73.-74 (slokal
atçarasah paccho '¡rgtaå lihãûe! lsuvar ãyaa devatã devasattrãr ll
rapasã terna tavayo 'nugarya lãûaãya mf-tyum ati medhayiyan ll
'In syllables and words,licking amb'rosia, the divinities $,ent from the godly sitting
to the heaven. By having followed the sacrifice for many days with asceticism, the
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poets overcame death with wisdom.'
(Cf. Horsch 1966, p. 119.)

(s39) sB t.2.4.t0
údaõco åa smaivàiçfuil, galâyyr rrrucyaûte
'By having fled northwards they indeed free themselves from them.'

(s40) AÃ 1.3.1 (cf. 1.5.K)

hiakãregaitad ahaï pratipadyetetyãhu!... sa yîd dhiirkgtya
pratipadyate
"'[.êt him begin the day with the word åirf', they say... So if one begins (the day)

bY saying t'i;'

(s4L) AÃ2.43
sa yad dhaisad vâcl agrahi¡yad abhyãhpya taivtumam atrapsyat
'Had he been able to $asp it with speech, man would have enjoyed food by having

uttered its narne alone.'

(542) jÙ{Bh 5.1222 (ed. Calcutta; cf. cr. ed. Poona 5.35.33)
na devã da+lam l6ãya, ratçanti pa:fupãlavat
yarir uu ralsi¡um icchanui buddhyã sadrvibhajaati tam
'The gods do not protect with a stick (lit. 'having taken a stick') like shepherds;

whom they wish to protect, him they endow with inælligence.' ã

(5a3) Pañc. III, p. 107 (ed. Vidyasagan 1872 = ed. Hertel 3.3.96)
vçtsãrirS chittvä paSúa hasvã tttvã rudhiratardanam lyady evarir
gamyate svarge narake teaa ganyate
"If by cutting down trees, by killing victims, by shedding streams of blood, if tÌ¡us

one goes to heaven, by what does one go to hell?" (Speijer 1886, p. 296).

Rocher (1980, p. 185) used (543) as an example of the essentially insmrmental value of the

gerund (cf. 1.2.). But there is no reason for not assuming that the gerundial clauses in
(543) express preceding actions (lit. 'by having cut down trees, killed animals and

commitæd murder, if this is ttre way one gets to heaven, how does one go o hell?'), while
the paralleled instrumental pronoun kena emphasizes only the instrumental implicature of
these actions.

25 Cf. lfgh 2.2682à [ed. Calc. < Böhrl. Ind. Spr. fl:3196 = cr. ed. Poona 2.72.111¡¡ tilo drqdrm
udyrmyr sins tt!ù.ri trsyecit 'Time does not raise the stick and cut off anybody's head'.
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4.7.C.6. CAUSAL IMPLICATURE
The common aMuctive reasoning post hoc ergo propter hoc may be appried to any
expression of æmporal antecedence of action. This accounts for the frequent use of tempo-
rally restrictive gerundial (and other preterital) clauses to express causal qualificaúons:

(544) RV 1.4.8 (cf. also 9.108.2 = 10.44.8; 3.n.7)
asyá prrvã Íaia&rato ghanó vftrâqem abhavah
prâvo vâjesu vãjínam
'For (by/because of) having drunk of that, o satakratu, you became a slayer of
har¿ssers. The winner you helped forttr in combats.'

(545) RV 9.23.7 (cf. also 1.4.8, 8.69.7, 8.92.6,9.108.2, 10.44.8, etc.)
asyá pltvá mádãnãm ladro vgtráa.y aprari
jaghâna jaghánac ca aú
'Having drunk of his potions, Indra has slain ha¡assers irresistable/y, and so he
shall slay now again.'

(546) RV 9.108.2
y^ry, ce piwi v¡;abió vfçayáce
'Of whose your (draught) having d¡unk the bull gets to feel like a bull'

(547) AV 12.4.53cd,

devâ¡t sábrihaa¡ã¡ ¡cvá ¡¡lm6 lokäa nírgcchari
'(Because of) having gone against the gods aided by the brahmins he goes supine
out of this world.'

(s48) SB r.6.3.4
abhimádyenn iva hi sûrãrñ plrvá vádati
'For having drunk SuÉ one tends to speak hilariously.'

(549) B¡hadd.4.59
rridityã tapasã sarrlrrñ øyor bûävarir rirarñsatolr
srotvaineï t¡tavãa asmi brahmacãryuttame i agau
'Having by his ascetism found out about the whole affair benpeen those two
wanting to make love, thinking he had committed a sin in having overheard, the
disciple sang the two last (stanzas).'
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(550) Svapn.4.6b
sn¡tv- smftyã yãti dutkfiari Âavatva¡t
'On constantly remembering, one's grief grows anew'

From a discourse functional point of view there a¡e two kinds of causal qualifications. On

one hand there a¡e those that qualify the main proposition as such, as in the above

examples. On the other hand, there a¡e those that a¡e directed to the add¡essee as speech

acts explaining why a certain statement is made or has relevance for the addressee, e.g.

'Run/I have to run for here comes Indra!' + 'I have to run because Indra comes'. This dis-

tinction berween 'extemal' or'referential'vs. 'internal' or'socio-€xpr€ssive'causal quali-

fications can be d¡awn also for other interpropositional relationships (cf. Halliday & Hasan

1976, p.241). Since the gerund cannot be used to refer to a different topical Actor or

Undergoer frrom that of the main clause, it lacks the 'socioexpressive' causal inrplica¡¡re.

4.7.C.7. CONDITIONAL IMPLICATURE
Any temporally resuictive gerundial clause referring to the future or habitual present may

carry a conditional implicature:

(5s1) TS 2.2.6.2

dvádasakaplladr ¡lr yapet sãmanãnáyoh púrvo 'bhidrúhya
'On twelve potsherds (to Vaisvãnara) one should offer, (whery'if) having, as the

fi¡st of two holding a contract, broken the agreement.'

(ss2) MBh r.s7.63
evan uktava¡iril Ëdr cu pritimãn ççisaaama!
uvãca matpriyarir t¡tvã kanyaiva tvarir bhavfyasi
'To her who was speaking like this the pleased excellent $si said: "Upon doing as I
wish, you u/ill, indeed, become a girl."'

By a universal logical restriction this implicature is possible only if the predicate underlying

the gerund is expressive of a transitory staæ of affairs (i.e. 'stage-level' vs. 'individual-
level' predicate; cf. Stump 1985, p. 66), e.g. Drunk (pitve¡, Indra míght kill you (=

IVhen/If drunk,...) vs. Being drunk (pitvã), Indra míght kíll you (= Because of...).

4.7.C.t. CONCESSIVE IMPLICATURE
The concessive implicature can be derivod ftom the conditional implicature by assuming the

fulfitment of a condition against expectâtion. This reading is sometimes made explicit by
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adding the inclusive particle api 'also, too, even' afær the genrnd:

(553) RV 10.90.1cd

sá bhúmfuir visváto vçtãty atisçhad {s3ãågulám
'Having encompassed the earth on all sides, he (yet) stood over it by ten f¡ngers.'

(ss4) AB 1.8.15

tasmãd api mugdhaS carirvã yadaivãnusthyã catsusl prajãaãty atûa
prajãaãti
'Therefore even having wandered a¡ound quite confused, when one perceives
immediately with one's eye, then one discerns (the way).'

(555) Rejata¡angini 4.383 (quoted from Biihtlingk,Ind. Spr. t: 20)

atãryã¡.y tgí paryiagya tpvãpi vçjiaãrjanam
vidhiyate hitatil yaisyî sa dehah tasya msthira$
'TVhose body can persist, when he is done good even upon doing misdeeds and
thus accrmrulating sin?'

(556) Kath. 24.7E

tatas c. sã rãjasutã jana&arh ntiagãóataù,
tãta r-jãpi bhútvã tvam avicãryaiva ceç.rase

'Then that princess said to King Janaka: "Daddy, though being a king, you act
entirely without considering the consequences!"'

(557) Vedãntas. 148

pradiptagçhãt waputrarir parityajyãpi svesy. nirgamadarfaaãr
'Becaus€ of seeing someone coming out himself from a burning house although
having left his own son behind..'

4.7.D. MODAL-TNSTRUMENTAL QUALIFTCATTON

The modal-instn¡mental value of the gerundial clause appears in its purest form ('in the
manner ofll'while') in non-peripheral or inner peripheral complements or adjuncts of
manner of moving, speaking, behaving, subsisting, etc. (cf. 3.3.A). often the gerund is
repeated or expressive of a du¡ative atelic activity, e.g.:
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(557) Ama¡. 80 (quoted from Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr. I: 86)

airgulyagranatûe¡a bãçpasalilarir aitsipya nitçipya tidr tús'tirir
rodisi topane bahutaram phúct¡tya rodigyasi I

yasyãs ce pisu¡opede3av¡carair nãne 'tibhümirir gate nilri4+o
'nunay¿m prati priyatano madhyasthatä- eftati

'Why do you cry silently, continuously throwing down your tears with your finger

nails, O w¡athful one? Abundantly you will cry yelling loud, when because of the

advice ofbackbiten that lover ofyours, weary when your sulkiness has reached its

acme, will be quiæ indifferent towards conciliation.'

In ttre following example, the gerundial clause merely restates the main clause:

(558) Sãya+a on AB 2.1 1= 1.7¡

uktari¡ vidhim aoüdya prasarirsaci =uktarir vidhi¡ñ (vaksyamã?ena)
anuvãd e¡a praSarir saui

"the aurhor of the AB is now going to extol the preceding vídfu (positive rule) with

the following aauvãda (explanatory, laudatory complement to the rule)" @ocher
1980, p. 184)

A modal-instrumental implicature is often at hand when the genrndial clause expresses a

pennanent simultaneous state resulting from a preceding action, cf.:

(ss9) Ts 6.1.3.8

alpigfhya s¡nayace
'He smiles keeping his mouth closed' (lit- '...having closed his mouth')

(560) Nala 1.25

s¡ mãsusIm girarir kr-tvã danayaatim ethãbravrc
'In a human voice he then said to Damayantr' (lit. 'having made a human voice...')

4.7.8. PURPOSE

Very rarely the genrnd is used with the sense of a final adjunct depending on a verb of
motion (cf. 3.3.B):

(562) AV 5.20.5cd (= PS 9.24.5)

...¡ãrí putrádr dhãvatu hastagfhya...
'...may the \poman run to her son and grasp his hand...'
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4.E. RECATEGORIZATION AND LEXICALIZATION OF THE GERUND

Vy'hen exprressive of movement in tirne or space or an action thæ affects the relative position

of some entity, the gerund may þ recategorized as an adposition (= pre- or posçosition)
governing only a noun phrase. Given an utterance like saim -dãyãgacchac 'having
taken the wonìan he went' the gerundial clause may by abstraction be interpreted as indi-
cating the mere notion of accompanirnent ('with') as following fuom the pr,eceding action of
taking. The consequent demotion of the gerund to the status of an adposition is seen in that
the gerundial phrase loses its literal sense as defined ruth conditionally ('with' * 'having
taken') and ability to take free adjuncs or optional complements, frequently also its corefe-
rentiality constraint. Adding an adverbial adjunct, e.g. tçipran 'quickly', to the gerund

therefore makes it revert to its original function: sririr tsipran lóiy-agtcchat can only
mean 'he went having talccnthe \iloman quickly', not: 'he went quickly witå the woman'.

Syntactic reinterprctation leads ultirnately to lexicalization: a syntactically recategorized
gerund enters a closed class of the lexicon as a petrified item distinct from the cor-
responding non-recategorized gerund. Thus we have to distinguish synchronically between
two lexical items ãdãya: (i) the gerund of e+J¿a 'mke' and (ü) the adposition iaôiaya

'with'. Although both these forms govern the accusativg the latter form is not a verb-form,
as it does not head a verb phrase or predicative syntagm.

4.8.A. THE GERTJND AS AN ADPOSITION OR CONJIJNCTION

Gerundderived spatial, æmporal and causal adpositions are extremely frequent in and after
the later Vedic period. This 'use' of the genrnd was known to Pãrdni (3.4.20 = ex. 39),
who mentions it in connection with gerundial expressions of location in time or space.
Historically, constructions like (563)-(564) can be derived by assuming that the implicit
subject of the gerund was a coreferential 'generic Observer' (cf. 4.2.4):

(563) Kãs. on P 3.4.20
aprnpya ¡adirir parvatah sthita$. aritramya tu panacarh ¡adi sthitã
'The mountain is situated before the river, but the rive¡ is situated beyond the
mountain'

(564) Rm 2.80.21(quoted from Speijer 18E6, p. 145 g 203)
jãûaavûn cu sanisãdya [rãjamãrah]
'The highway is along the Ganges.'
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V/ith the re*ategottzation of such gerundial phrases as mere adpositional phrases, the

coreferentiality constraint of the gerund ceased to be relevanf If adpositional phrases were

coreferentially constrained, they could refer only to the spatiotemporal location o¡ abstract

relation of the subject or Actu.
Since the distinction between the normal value and the reinterpreted value of the gerund

depends on the level of abstraction and availability of optional complements, there is,

however, some indeterminacy at this poinr Thus while the gerund in (565) is clearly not

recategorized, the one in (56ó) may be analyzed bottr ways:

(565) Rv 10.165.5cd (= AV 6.2E.1)

srråryopâyaaco duritâni visvã hitvi na ürjam prá patãt pátiççha$

'Dispelling all roubles, having left (us with) our strength, may it (= the dove) fly
forth as the fastest flyer.'

(566) Rv 6.59.6c

hiwí Súro jiûváyã vávadac cára¡

'Having left (> ? withouÐ his hea{ talking wildly with his tongue, he moves.'

The attenuation of hitvã 'having left' and rnattya 'having released' as meaning simply
'without' is probably apost-Bgvedic phenomenon (cf. ãdeya). Recategorized gerunds are

most freqent in Epic, Classical and Buddhist Sanskrit, e.g. purastpya 'having placed in
front', adhil¡tye 'having placed at the head of , lsritye 'having betaken oneself to', all
!ç¡çiçaliz6! with the meaning 'with regard to, conceming' (cf. Speijer 1886, p. 143ff. S

202; Sen 1928,p.62î;¡.
Since lexicalized gerunds can no longer be described within the framework of the

syntÐ( of productive gerundial sEuctures, an enumeration of all gerundial adpositions

would be superfluous. A particulady interesting case is neverthess the Brãhmanic idiom

rüparir Lçtvã (+ [appositive] nominative!) 'having taken the shape of', which means

almost the same as bhücvã 'having become' >'being; as' and is paralleled in Classical

Sanskrit by a compound expression, e.g. Pañc. 326 (ed. Vidyasagara) asvarúpaö t¡tvâ
'as a horse' (cf. Speijer 1886, p. 23 $ 33):

(s67) AB 6.35.4

...¡sveh sveto rtpaó tr,tv¡
'...having taken the form of a white horse' = 'in the form of a white horse'

A somewhat differcnt and more controversial prccess is at hand when the gerundial phrase

is rccategorized as a conjunction or complementizer introducing a causal qualification. This

is frequently the case with the gerund t¡tvã 'having done', which especially in connection
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with the preceding pleonastic complementizer iti 'thus' may function as an explicative

connective meaning 'because, seeing that, considering that, judging from':

(s68) MBh 2.30.20ab

srtheti tr-tvã tu sathe p¡ço vatçyämyaharir cvay-
'Considering you a friend (> Because you are), O friend, asked by you I will tell
you'

A nearly synonymous locution is (iri) lnatve 'thinking, seeing that' (lit. 'having realized,

thought, decided thus'):

(569) SvU 1.6c

ptthag ãtmã¡rarñ preritãrarù ca ßatve
'having perceived itselfand the instiga¡or to be different'

(570) MBh r.3.r26ab
athottairtah JIt¿m a¡¡ari¡ sate3a¡ñ d¡çvã asucy ecad i¡i nacvã Paus-yaûr
uvãc¿
'Having found the food to be cold and containing a hair, thus perceiving it to be

impure, Unanka said to Pausya'

This locution retains, however, more of the literal meaning and syntax of the gerund.

4.8.8. ADVERBIALIZATION OF THE GERUND

A conspicuous but somewhat problematic case of recategorization and lexicalization is the

demotion of the gerundial phrase to the status of an inrcrrogative adverb as in tirirlkatha¡ir
trtvã 'how, why', where the interrogative pronoun could occur alone, i.e. instead of the

entire gemndial phrase.

(571) Rm 2.30.42

tiñ hi tr-wã visanaas tvan
'For what reason f¡fe you so depressed?'

(572) Mbhsy. 1.1.3 &passim
tat"hadr $we jñãpakan
'By what means is this implicit rule stated?'
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Stihnen (1985, p. 486) argues for the standard literal rendering of such gertrndial phrases

(i.e. as peripheral adverbial clauses, which should be able to contain any number of
additional qualifications), but this would make them absolute in a highly exceptional way
(cf. 4.2.8): "Durch welche Handlung (zu erg. meinerseits) bist du denn nieder-
geschlagen?" (57 1), cf.:

(573) BrP 159.37
tiñ t¡tvã 3ãntir abhyeti putrãntuü ce taroni tat
"Durch welches Tun (meinserseits) kann deinen (von der Sonne verbrannten)

Söhnen Linderung zukomrnen? Das will ich tun"

Apparently it is, however, more realistic to consider these constructions as lexicalized
phrasal items (cf. also 23E), especially since they do not allow additional qualifications or
adjuncts of the gerund nor the coordination of interrogatives, cf. ftirir tãryarirorr
k¡cvãcoJonr-s viç"T'!as tvan 'by having done what action a¡e you sad?', noü 'by what
act on my part are you sad?', *kirir katharir/ktd-t ca krcvã visa¡¡as cvam 'by having
done what and hodwhen are you sad?'.

The possibility of interpreting the gerundial clause as a causal or modal-instrumental
qualifrcation (4.7.C.5-6) opens the way to adverbialization of the gertrnd as an adverb
expressing manner, ureans or attendant circumstanoe.

Thus e.g. the gemnd prasaûya 'having used force' has been lexicalized as an adverb
with the sense of 'forcefully', in which function and meaning it is no longer subject to the

coreferentiality constaint nor able to take (separaæ) adve¡bal complements or adjuncs:

(574) Ragh. 3.56
jahãra cãnyela mayúrapatri+ã sareoa Satrasya matãSaaidhvajam
cutopa tas¡rai sa bhçsadr surasriyah prasaåya teSavyaparopanãd iva
'And with that peacock-feathered a¡row he seized Sakra's mighty thunderbolt-

banner. So he became furious with him as if because of hisforcefully tearing out
the hair of this glorious god.'

Yet another process of adverbialization is represenæd by items like precya 'having died'.
which mostly means simply 'after death', i.e. stands for an entire adverbial or adpositional
phrase of time, cf.

(575) Das.8. ucchv. (ed. Kale 1966, p. 190)

kecit pretya tila labhyair abhyudayãtiSayair ãsem utpedya nug{ayitvã
Jiro baddhvã darbharajjubhir ajiaenãcchãdya aavaniceaopalipyãnaSaa-
arir ca Seyaytrv,ia sarvasv¿rh svikaris-yaati
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"Ihus some inspire hope in him about the exuao¡dinary fortunes to be enjoyed

$ter death, get his head shaved and tie srings ofholy grass around it, cover him
with an antilope skin and smea¡ him with fresh butter and put him to sleep wittrout
his supper and then appropriate all his Foperty.'

Adverbialized gerunds are most amenable to occur as non-final membenin øcpurr.tga-

compounds, cf.:

(576) NySlal9
punarutpatei$ pretyabhãvah
'Existence afær death is rebirth.'

(577) MBh t.36.r2
tatûarù ne pretyabhãve 'pi ¡a taih syãt saha sarirgamah
'How should I not have union with them even in the state after death?'

In the nominal succinct style of the classical SuEas, such tatpurusas are quite common and
occasionally save the gerund from adnominal constructions (cf. 383, 4.4.4):

(578) NyS IIa57
abhyupecyetãlabhede doçavacanãc
'Because of blaming sonreone for breaking a time of appointment'

(579) Kauc. 7.4 (subtitles)

vigrhyisaoa I sarirdhãyãsaaa lvigghyayã¡a¡¡ I sarirdhãyayãnam I

sarfubhüyaprayã4am
'Staying quiet after making war.' 'Staying quiet after making peace.' 'Marching
after making wa¡.' 'Marching after making peace.' 'Marching together (with
other kings).' (Kangle 1972, p. 331)
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